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Somewhere I heard recently that
New Year's resolutrons were made
to be broken and I took the con-
versation seriously. I promised
myself last year that regardless of
what happened I was going to find
the time to write a column every
week. A dozen times last week I
told myself I had to write a col-
umn, jotted down things to write
about, and then promptly put an-
other matter on the priority list
and you know what happened. I
didn't get to write the column at
all, but even at press time I was
thinking about jotting down a few
lines to tell you I didn't have time
to write a column and then didn't
even have time to sit down and
tell you I didn't have time. Broth-
er, if you don't think that's a rat-
run to-be in, just ask me. I told
you, didn't I, without your asking
me ...it's a rat-run to be in.
Among my other resolutions
made last year was to attend the
meetings of the Fulton City Coun-
cil and when I could to attend the
meetings of the South Fulton City
Council, if there was no conflict.
Well, so far I haven't broken that
resolution, but don't take any odds
that it won't be broken, for sev-
eral reasons. Chief reason is that
I have cut down going out of eve-
nings to a minimum since I have
sixth grade and freshman high
school home work to do and an-
other reason is that I'm not so
sure I know all about what I'm
hearing at the new commission
meetings.
At the outset let me say that,
by and large, we have a very fine
group of public officials in both
cities and since I have attended
' the Fulton City meetings I can
say that, by and large, the com-
missioners and the Mayor are sin-
cere and dedicated .men interested
in doing a good job for the city.
Mayor Gilbert DeMyer is doing
an exemplary job of presiding and
keeping the meeting moving along
and of course L. M. McBride has
always been .one of our favorite
people and its a real -pleasure to
see him dispense with the financi-
al and other matters of the city in
a business-like and extremely fair
attitude to all persons involved.
--
Commissioners McCain and Mo-
line I do not know so well, but it
is obvious that they are men of
integrity; sound and level-headed
and with the courage of their con-
victions. To quiet-spoken Clarence
Moline has fallen the extremely
difficult assignment of police and
fire commissioner and that's a job
for a man With a strong back and
an extremely strong mind. Since
there are more employees in these
two departments than in the
others that means that there are
more problems and certainly more
complaints from the public. If
Clarence is even slightly perturb-
ed at the problems he faces, he
surely doesn't show it, and I
imagine he never will.
As far as Commissioner Bill
Rice is concerned I can only say
that wherever he is there is never
a dull moment, or a quiet one for
that matter. During the last cam-
paign I ,described the former
Louisvillian as being volatile and
Bill went straightway to the dic-
tionary to see what I meant. I
used the word in the manner of
being "explosive" and that's the
understatement of the year. Bill
says what he thinks and it is for
the historians to decide whether
that's a good or a bad trait in a
public official. For instance at the
commission meeting Monday Bill
accused tha officials involved in
the sewage disposal plant of
"bluffing" the City of Fulton into
taking part in the joint project.
Bill also said "we (the City of
Fulton.) . may be hooked into the
project and taken down the road."
He may be right, who knows, but
aren't they interesting statements
to record?
Reminds me of what an interest-
ed spectatot said at the commis-
sion meeting Monday night. Said
she: "You're taking more notes
about Bill's quotations than you
are about the business transact-
ed." Figured, because Bill's quotes
were far more noteworthy than
the routine business transacted.
For instance when Commissioner
Moline and Chief Smith were dis-
cussing the sale of some used po-
lice uniforms Rice chirps up and
wants to know how many pairs
of pants the policemen had since
he thought they ought to be clean-
ed about once a year. Now I
think that's a right public spirited
view for an elected official to
take.
(Continued on page four)
Nutter To Speak
At Development
Association Meet
JAMES NUTTER
James H. Nutter, deputy com-
missioner in the Kentucky De;
partment of Economic Develop-
ment, is to speak in Fulton on
January 17 at a 7 p. m. meeting of
The Twin Cities Development As-
sociation.
Nutter, in his present post since
January, 1960, was a member of
a Frankfort residential and com-
mercial construction firm for 14
years prior to entering State ser-
vice. Active in business, and civic
affairs, Nutter was twice president
of ,the Frankfort-Junior Chamber
of ommerce and served on the
Frankfort Recreation Board. He is
a native of Louisville.
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South Fulton
Ready To Start
Sewage Plant
The City of South Fulton is
ready to let a contract for a $440,-
000 sewage treatment plan as
soon as an agreement for treat-
ment of Fulton sewage can be
reached, according to South
ton Mayor Milton Counce.
Members of the newly elected
Fulton City .Commission met
Thursday night with South Fulton
council and mayor to discuss the
project.
On hand to .discuss plans and
fees with the officials of the twin
cities were representatives of the
Kentucky Stream Pollution Com-
mission, the Tennessee Health
Department, Fulton and Obion
County Health Departments and
engineers representing both cities.
In 1958 the South Fulton city
council agreea to build the plant
and to charge Fulton a monthly
fee for services.
The meeting Thursday night
was for the purpose of explaining
the proposed plan.
The business meeting followed
a dinner at the Park Terrace.
Brooks Oliver And Son, Jerry,
Seriously Injured In Accident
Brooks Oliver, 39, of Fulton,
Route 5, an employee of Radio
Station WCM% at Martin, and his
son, Jerry, 8, were seriously in-jured in an automobile accident
Monday night at 9 on Highway
45-E between McConnell and
Martin.
'Mr. Oliver and his son had been.
to 'Martin bowling and were eti-
route home when the accident oc-
curred.
According to another son, John-
ny- Oliver, 19, his father's car left
Young Boy Injured
Here Thursday Night
Larry Pruett, 9. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Pruett of East State
Line, was injured Thursday night
at 8:30, when he pulled a metal
cabinet over on top of him, cutting
his face and head.
The child received a severe
laceration of the right jaw and
left upper lip. He also had a
smaller cut on top of his head. He
was admitted to Hillview Hospital
for treatment.
His father is Night Fire Chief
at South Fulton. He was taken to
the hospital by Night Policeman
James Adams.
Hickman To
Launch Bid For
For KU System
Action towards purchasing Ken-
tucky Utilities Co. holdings in
the electric system serving Hick-
man will be taken shortly at a
special city council meeting.
Mayor C. F. Davis informed
Hoy Barnett, chairman of Citizens
for TVA West of the Cumberland,
of the proposed council meeting
following a low cost power meet-
ing at Mb courthouse at Hickman
Friday night.
Members of the low cost power
organization from all parts of
Western Kentucky attended the
Hickman meeting. Some 80 per-
sons paid the $1 membership fee
to join the organization Friday
night,
the highway near a bridge and
dropped down a 30 foot enbank-
ment. The 1960 Opel was de-
molished. Jerry was thrown
through the windshield.
Mr. Oliver walked, carrying his
injured son back to the Martin
radio station, where a doctor was
called and the twa injured persons
were taken to hospital. Lat-
er, they were transferred to
Memphis. Mr. Oliver is a patient
at the Veteran Hospital and his
son is at the Baptist Hospital.
Jerry is suffering from severe
lacerations of the face, both eyes
were injured and his right leg was
broken in two places between the
knee and ankle. He was in surg-
ery from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Tues-
day. His mother called home
Tuesday shortly after 4 and re-
ported that the doctors believed
he would be alright, but that the
boy would be partially blind.
Monday night it was believed that
the child would lose one eye.
Mr. Oliver has an ,injured
shoulder and severe lacerations of
the face.
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, January 11, 1962
"Whose Siren Now?"
Commission Asks
Miller To Sing
"W'hose Siren Now." is the
song being sung around City
Hajl these days. The title sounds
a little like the real song
"Whose Sorry Now?" and that
could well be the, second verse
of the new title.
Here's the story according to
. Fire Chief Nemo Williams who
was called before the commis-
sion meeting on Monday to
throw some light on the matter
as to why former Police Chief
Roy Nethery refuses to turn in
the siren he used on his car
while he was on the local force.
It goes like this:
Fire Chief Williams reported
to former Mayor Nelson Tripp
that the siren on his (Williams)
ear was just wheezing instead
of wailing and needed some
major repairs. Williams told the
Commissioners that Tripp told
him it would cost more to repair
the ailing siren than it would
to buy another one, so Tripp
told Williams to go ahead and
get a new one for the fire
chief's car. "And," Williams told
the Commissioners, "Mayor
Tripp said while I was ordering
one for my ear to go ahead and
order one for the patrol car
and one for Roy Nethery." Wil-
liams complied and three new
sirens came 'ablowing into town.
Tripp bought the sirens with-
out official authority from the
Council, ('it' Legal Consonant
Rodney Minor told the Com-
mission Monday, but since they
were paid for by public funds
they should be the property of
the City of Fulton, he further
advised.
The Commission instructed
Mr. Miller to write Mr. Nethery
the status of the siren's owner-
ship, hut some spectator, at the
meeting Monday night are won-
dering if the City can re-claim
the siren since the purchases
were not legally authorized by
the Council and therefore not a
bona fide city purchase.
MISSION STUDY
On Jan. 16 the First mission
study of the WSCS will be held at
1:30 p. m. at the First Methodist
Church here.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The Music Department of the
Woman's Club met Tuesday night
at 7:30 at the club home.
Single Copy, 10c
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Commission Ups Bethel's Salary Over
Rice's Protest; Crack Down Seen On Bills
The Fulton City Commission overrode the protestof Commissioner Bill Rice and made an adjustment inthe salary of night fire chief E. W. Bethel after a petition
signed by more than 300 citizens was presented to .theCommission in an adj(Xtr.ped meeting Monday night.Bethel, a 20-year veteran of the local force was cut from$258.50 to $136 at the first meeting of the newly elected
officials. Police and Fire Commissioner Clarence Molinein answering the potition said that Bethel was demotea'
after a careful studs' of his qualifications as a polic,eficer.. Moline took credit for Bethel's demotion and saidthat he (Moline) and Police Chief Duck Smith thoughtit in the best -interests of the police department thatBethel be relegated to the night fireman's post.
It was Finance Commissioner L. M. McBride whu
reviewed the salary status of two other night employ-
ees, each making $100 a month for two, 48-hour weeks.
McBride recommended that Bethel be paid the same
salary, in comparison to hours worked, as the other em-
ployees and Bethel's salary 'was raised to $200 per
month. At the same time Chief Smith told the com-
mission that he would make extra tithe- available ..to
Bethel to have the salary come as near as possible to the
1258.50 he was making as patrolman.
In the vote, Mayor Gilbert De- eriesaid that Rice was opposed toMyerssind Commissioners Moline petitions „from voters ' because
and McBride voted for the salary they had a tendency to fell a com-increase. Commissioner Rije voti.c1 missioner how to run the city.)
"No" to the increase, and even The petition in Bethel's behalf
removed the ever pr cent cigar was ably nresented by Mss.
and holder from his mouth to Mary Alice Coleman who told the
make the protest loud and clear. -Mayor and Commisoners thatCommissioner Bob McCain was she expressed the sentiments, sf
absent from the meeting because hundreds-of Fultonians v..:10 were
of illness. seriously 0)m-wiled with the fi-(The News was untirislearn nanciaL plight of .1Mr. Bethel: salethe reason for Rice's protest to Bethel has an invalid .avife."slucBethel's salary ir •rease, however told the officials, "and a salary
a source close to the Commission- decrease of nearly $80 a month
-is a serious blow," she iidded..She
asked that Mr. Bethel's increase
be considered not only as a pa-
trolman, but :n any capacity ter
perform any duties that would en-
alit° him to make a wage suffici-
ent to meet his financial obliga-
tions. •
In the public works.'deparfnient
Commissioner Rice signified his
intention to crack down on gas
and 'water consumers who becoisrie
dclinquent in the payment of their
'accounts. Rice asked that the gas
and water ordinances be amended
to stipulate that all gas and 'wa-
ter -bills be paid by the -twentieth
of the month and if not raid by -
that date service to be discontinu-
ed. The Commissioner also asked"1,
that a $5.09 re-connect charge be
made to resume either .of the ser-
vices and that service be resumed
only after the charge and the de-.
linqt4ant account is paid. The
city attorney was instructed . to
make the amendments.
Rice asked earlier that the ac-
counts be designated delinquent .'
after the fifteenth of the month,
but when City Clerk Martha
Smith reminded the commission
that many old people on pensions
and social securrty-payments re-
eive their checks aboat the e-.`
twenty-seventh of the month and
that the eprlier payment would
create a hardship an then-:. Com-
ni.t...ziioner Mee hoomcd: "Are we
running a charitahle institution or
it city govetrunent?"
'11..e long st..11,1m2. matter of ajoint :,ewage 41‹!..o.:ai Want xvith
the City of South Fatlon was clis-
rte.:of among . the Vay,r and
Conimissioners.• The 1.'1..0 ton offi-
eisl met last 5'. o.•1-. with(Continued on -page four)
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Jaycees To Erect New Scoreboard For
Football Field At South fclion This Year
FIRE LOSSES LOW
South Alton Fire Chief Neil
Clinard has made his annual re-
port to the Board of Fire Under-
writers, and the report shows fire
losses in the city of South Fulton
to be low. The annual estimate
for fire loss in South Fulton is
$3,250 for 1961. The Fire Depart-
ment answered a total of 62 calls.
Family In Need Of Help Discovered
During Christmas Basket Giving in Cayce
Down in the Cayce vicinity there is a family in dire
need of help, according to a reliable report received by
.The News.
It seems that a man and his wife and their two chil-
dren all have TB. The children are in school;';
When people delivering a Christmas basket arrived
at their home, they were amazed at what they found in-
side.
The only heat was from a fire
made in a kettle. For a table there
were crates with boards laid
across the top. There were no
beds, only old mattresses on the
floor.
The adult members,, are both
unemployed—unable to work be-
cause of their physical condition.
This reporter didn't learn the
identity of the family, but if this
report is true, proper authorities
should look into the matter.
never' come in confuse'- with this
type of needy people to realize
that such cases do oast, right
here amongst us.
Others delivering baskets of
food and toys to nee y families,
came upon, a great numbe'r of
other pitiful sights. For instance,
there is a needy ‘vornan right
here in town, we are ti 1, that has
both legs amputated.
The next time you are felling
sorry for youiself—try counting
It is hard for many people, who the many things you have that
It's time for the annual Junior Chamber-of --awn-rnerce's Boss and Awards night and deep mystery, sur-rounds the voting that will recognize the Key Man ofthe Jaycees, the recipient of the Distinguished ServiceAward, the outstanding Young Man Award and theaward to the boss of the year who has perseveredthe employee who(spends more-time with Jaycee activi-Wes than with his\ gainful employment. James Young,immediate past president of the local club" is chairmanof the most colorful Jaycee event of the year that willbe held At the Fulton Country Club on
-Thursday, Janu-ary 18 as an "all male affair."
At the time that Mr. Young announced next week's?vent he also reported that a major. project for next yearis the erection of a new $1800 scoreboard at South Ful-
zon!s football field.
less fortunate persons do not have
—such as a wonderful family and
friends, godd heath; a nice warm
house, plenty of good food to eat
and warm clethes, a car, etc.
The majority of us should be
very thankful for all the wonder-
ful things we havethere are so,
many people around us that have
Jar, far less!—Ouida. -
-
DRAMA AND LIT
The Drama and Literature De-
partment of the Woman's Club
will meet on Jan. 16 at 71i30 p. m.
at the club. hd'me.
CIRCLE. GUIDE MEET
Circle One of 'the Fir-St-Christian
Church met Monday at 2:30 p. m.
in the home of Mrs. Iiien Evans.
Mrs. Gordon Baird presided. The
Guild met at the home of Mrs.
Maxwell McDade at 7:30 p. m.
10-Year-Old Toughy Gives Juvenile Judge Rough Way
By Oulda Jewell
A small 10-year-old boy of West Hickman hasJuvenile Judge John Bondurant puzzled.
The child, according to his parents, has been a
toughy since he was two-years-old.
The lad has stolen considerable sums of money on
more than one occasion, has run away from home, anddone numerous other bad things, according to a county
official.
After his latest escapade of
stealing money from his mother's
purse, his parents had him ar-
rested. Just prior to that he had. 
stolenmore money—about $45
each time—from his parents, hir-
ed a cab to Union City, and rent-
ed himself a room at a hotel. He
was apprehended when he went
to the bus station to purchase a
ticket to Fort Knox, Ky. e
Being in jail at Hickman seem-
ed to please the 10-year-old, no
end. At the same time there were
six or seven other juveniles, all
older than him, in the Fulton
County jail. They paid him a lot
of attention and this made him
feel important.
When the boy was arrested, he
told officers to "Send me up for
life," and before County Judge
Bondurant he asked to be sent to
a State Home for Boys.
The lad's case was continued
from last week until this past
Monday. Then, the juvenile ' dge
continued the case until on
nesday afternoon ..ef this
A county official said that
judge didn't want to send t'lIb
child to a home—that it might do
him more harm than good, as that
is what the boy wants. He seems
to think that it would make him
important.
After realizing how much the
child was enjoying being in jail,
'with att€ntpn from the older
boys and visits and gifts from his
family, the judge ordered that the
10-year-old '''be put in a cell by
himself, affe the older boys were
told not to talk with him. Also, he
was not allowed visitars and gifts.
This seemed to break the boy
down, for aftsr the second night,
he began'to cry and wanted his
Daddy. He was allowed to go
home.
The boy lives in West Hickman
with his Dad and - step-mother.
His mother and step-father live
across the street.
Asked by a reporter the reason
for so Many juvenile delinquents
In West Hickman, the county of-
ficial said, "The lack of love and
attention from the parents."
Edward L. 'Ned" Breathitt a tributed the greatest amdunt ef. 
member of Kentucky's Public Ser- effort to, the local organization:
slee Comrnission will be the prin- the'distinguislted service award i
presented to the Jaycee WhO hascipal speaker for the event. Mr.
cOntrilated much' to • the localBreathitt mentir,leci prominently
chit, but has also earticipatod inas a candidate for Governor of
Outside Jaycee activities: the Out-Kentucla, in 4;963 is 'dynamic
standing - Young Man award isspeak*. an able lawyer and a
presented to the Jaycee ,who hasformo.Tilycee-who has contribut- distinguished himself in every.ed anatinteild-Intiount of effort to - phase of vrideavsn. and 'the Out-the grdtvpi of the Junior Chamber
of Cominerce in Kentucky. standing Boss award is presented.
... to the employer who often !,.;vs to'
'The Key Man award is present- the Jaycee in his employ "if this
ed to the Jaycee who has con-. (Continued on race lour)
Fulton, South Fulton Police
Victims Of Mistaken Identity
Fulton police, on a trail of a man wankt in Mis-
Souri, came upon an automobile containing sev ral wea-
pons Friday afternoon and touched off a search that led
to a refinisher of antique,guns. .
search of the area.
In a drug store- Adams found
Fulton Chief of Police Jean
(Duck) Smith in conversation'
with a man. The man had gone
into the store and when he went
eutshis ear was gone. He explalr-
NT to Chief Smith that he was a
restorer in antique weapons. Ile
asked that his guns retriain at the
police department oyer night
while he stisited relatives here. A
relative tol4k him after his car,
after the Fulton police chief was
convinced that his patrolmen's
identification of the automobile
had been a case of mistaken ident-
ity.
It was some time before the
incident was straighterled..out and
policemen were . convinced that
they had not found the man want-
ed in Masouri. '
A tipoff came from a sheriff in
Missouri who said he wrecked his
automobile while chasing a des-
perado, and asked that Fulton
police be-on the lookout for a
green and-white automobile.
Fulton Patrolmen Horace Steph-
ens and Guy Perry spotted such a
car about 4 p. m. parked on the
Tennessee side and investigated.
Inside they Could see two rifles, a
pistol and a cross-bow, an ancient
weapon given more to the days of
Robin Hood than to present times
They ordered the automobile
towed away to Pete's Garage and
telephoned James Adams, South
Fulton policeman, to help with a
FIRST AID COURSE
Anyone interested in taking the
standardThrat aid course please
call Mrs. Elvis Babb, phone 571-R.
.15
Court Breakdown (But not in Fulton County!)
'Ed's note--The .following-edi-
torial which appeared in( an issue of
the Paducah Sun-Democrat last week
echoes our sentiments so well that we (-•
reprint it herewith in case you missed
it. While it does not mention the City
of Fulton, we believe that the records
of Judge Perce's court will also stand
with those of Judge Bondurant's. We
will long remember Judge Perce's
firm penalty for all convicted drunk-
en drivers—regardless of who they
were—and we hope that his successor
will maintain the same positive atti-
tude against this menace to public
streets and highways.
(From the Sun-Democrat):
Law enforcement, to be effective,
must operate efficiently and fairly at
-two levels—the police, and the courts,
The analysis of Kentucky state
police records carried in yesterday's
Sun-Democrat indicates that traffic
law enforcement. at least in the eight
western-most counties, has broken
down at the County Court level.
The figures covered the six_
months from April to October of 1961.
They showed that 3.020 traffic cases
were. brought into Cyunty Courts by
the state police. Only. 56 per cent of
these resulted in convictions But the
percentage would have been even
worse if 6nother 481 "undisposed"
cases wero et)unted. These were non-
resident § brought. into county Courts
by the police, who were released by
the judges without requiring bonds, .
and who simply refused to return for
trial.
Of the 185 persons charged with
drunken driving, less than half were
convicted. McCracken County's re-
ocord was worst in this category. Only
five of its 53 drunken driving charges
resulted in convictions, or nine per
cent.
The analysis pointed out the coin-
cidence that traffic deaths—outside
p.opulous McCracken—were highest
in Carlisle, which had the next-to-
lowest percentage of convictions on
charges brought by the .state police.
By contrast in Fulton County, Judge
John L. Bondurant found guilty 77
per cent of traffic violators charged
in his Court. And Fulton Cciunty had
no traffic death § at all for the period.
It is no wonder that morale of
state patrolmen is suffering from this
situation. Where it is a case of their
'word or that of the person they have
charged: the police are believed less
than half the time.
This matter involves the possi-
bility of life or death for every citizen
—for who knows when he or his wife
or child might be run down by a 're-
peater" 'reckless or drunken driver
who has reneatedly been released by
easy-going courts?
Judge Bondurant is proving that
enforcement saves lives. Perhaps the
answer might be a system of special
state traffic courts, removed from the
Possibility of local politics or influ-
ence by having the judges appointed,
by the Court of Anneals, and placed
itrolor 411 state merit system.
Cheese-Making: A Growing Kentucky Industry
i This is the thirty-seventh in a
series of articles on Kentucky's eco-
pgrniC progreA' written by Lieutenant
Governor Wilson W. Wyatt, chair-
man of the State's Economic Develop-
ment Commission.)
The importance of the cheese
producing indukry to Kentucky's eco-
nomy was-pointed up just recently
when I participated inkth,e ground-
breaking ceremony for the expansion
of the Stanford Creamery Company
in Stanford.
Kentucky produced a record high
of over 51 million pounds of cheese
in, 1960-more than double the. cheese
production figure of ten years a.go.
A total of 445 million pounds of
whole milk was used in this produc-
tion. This is 18 per cent of the total
Kentucky milk production in 1960. In
addition, a total of over 216 million
pounds of unsweetened evaporated
whole milk Was produced in Ken-
tucky during 1960. an increase of five
per cent - more than 10 million
pounds - over the 1959 figure.
-- These figures place Kentucky
third in the nation in the production
of cheese and fourth among the states
in the nroduction of evaporated Milk.
The 14 cheese producing, plants in
KP lIrIt kV manufactureilroducth with
a v, hie in excess of $18-million,
116
To relate thes(Ntatistics to the
economy of an individual area, let's
consider the influence of this one
cheese producing plant in Stanford.
In the eight county area in which
it is located, this plant purchases ap-
proximately 60 million pounds of .
milk a year. This provides an annual
ineerre in excess of .$2 million for
farmers in this one area alone.
In -addition:the plant employs be-
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twee la 45 and 50 people with the re-
ceiving station at Liberty providing
ten additional jobs. This does not in-
clude the number of indire6toand sup-
portive jobs created.
The new plant, planned to be
ready for operation by April, will af-
ford approximately 15 additional jobs
and will double the man -hours per-
formed by the, existing employees.
The company management contem-
plates that twice the existing volume
of milk _purchases will be required
since plans call for doubling the level
of output of processed items.
This will mean annual purchases, _
of 120 million pounds of milk and an
annual income to farmers in that area
of $4 million.
-New'and expanding plants such
as this one are especially important to
Kentucky's economy. it means that
Kentucky's increasingly diversified
farm products are finding a growing
market here at home.
In just a decade Kentucky has
moved up from ninth in the nation in
cheese production to third among the
states. Under our new program of
economic development for Kentucky,
this nrmgress is being speeded. up.
New agriculture-based processing
plants are being brought to Kentucky
and existing plans are being expand-
ed.
This means more dollars for
every farm family and more jobs for
all Kentuckians.
ACHIEVEMENT
The devotion of thought to an
honest achievement makes • the
achievement possible.
—Mary Baker Eddy--\
I try all things; I achieve what I
can:
—Herman Melville
Man is capable of all things.
Michel de Montaigne
No one knows what he can do till
he tries.
—Pubilius Syrus
Our deeds determine us; as much
as we determine our deeds.
—George Eliot
A life spent worthily should be
measured by deeds, not years.
—Richard Sheridan
What we most need is the prayer
of fervent desire for growth in grace,
expressed in patience, meekness, love,
and good deeds.
—Mary Baker Eddy
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatters
"I'd like, sir, a list of corporations which serve delicious
box lunches at their annual meetings!"
•
FROM THE FILES: -
Turning Back The Clock--
January 16, 1942
Reviewing the periodic audit,
made by the records of the City
of Fulton, The News found con-
siderable improvement in the fi-
nancial affairs of the city during
the past four-year period, ending
'just recently with the inaugura-
tion of a new city administration.
The retiring mayor and board
were Paul DeMyer: T. T. Boaz, '
Clarence Pickering. H. H. Bugg,
Bert Newhouse, Kellie Lowe and
J. N. McNeilly.
— 
•
The Young Men's Business Club
met Tuesday night. Jan. 13, in re-
gular dinner session at the Rain-
bow Room, in its first meeting af-
ter the holidays. Foad Homra, as
president, presided over the meet-sa,
ing with a fine attendance of the
membersh.
W. E. Clark, I C. chef, died
Tuesday afternoon in the Haws
clinic, his death resulting from in-
juries sustained when he leaped
from the window of a burning
hotel recently.
Lt. E. E. Mount, reserve officer,
who will leave Saturday for Port
Lee, Va. and Harold Holiday who
was recently drafted and left
Tuesday for Fort Oglethorpe, were
honored with a dinner Monday
night, given by their fellow work-
ers in the local post office. The
dinner was _served at the South
Fulton school.
T. T. Boaz, mayor, Vernon
Olken, W. H. Atkins and F. A.
Homra attended a meeting Tues-
day at the Hall Hotel in Mayfield,
which was called by the Kentucky
Power League. This league was
organized a year ago to advance
the section's opportunities to ob-
tain low-cost TVA power.
•
The Fulton Board of Education.„
held its regular monthly meeting
Monday night at the high school.
Following several weeks of ne-
gotiation a deal has just recently
been closed by which Cletus H.
Shell becomes co-publisher of
The Fulton County News. Mr.
Shell comes to Fulton from Sikes- -
ton, Mo., where he was employed
with the Sikeston Standard for ,
eight years.
100 Years Ago This Week
An IfloterleoI review of THU CIVIL WAR PAY-BY-DAT
imaterlal Is front olalle•lIon of &Ruth, al. hundred year. age' original
wordIno front referent,' In (be Library Congress, Wasitingt•n. Reporting
In the papers • no snail, very one-sided, wl seen to 1.• fair in 60•••1110 and
a 
...moos! balance . . . RD/.
BY WILLIAM W
Second week in January, 1862
The Civil War was entering its
second year. Optimists in the
North were saying that it would
take only the warm months, and
the huge Union forces being train-
ed in the North would settle the
"rebellion" in a hurry. It was
close to battle time in-the nation.
Mill Springs in Kentucky, Rom-
ney in Virginia, Pea Ridge in
Arkansas, Ft. Henry and Donald-
son on the Tennessee and Cum-
berland Rivers, Roanoke Island in
North Carolina . . . and in a few
more months would come Shiloh
and the campaign up the Peni-
nsula towards (and then back
from) Richmond.
In Viashington the officials of
the British and the U. S. Govern-
ment settled the Trent Affair with
honor to both sides. On New
Year's Day both Seward and Lin-
coln receivbd visits from foreign
diplomatic corps.
In Richmond, the newly formed
(ten month's old) Confederate
government anxiously shuffled
troops to meet the threatened
many-pronged Federal invasion of
the Southland. For once it seemed
that the struggle to supply the
soldiers had 'met with success.
In Arkansas and western Mis-
souri, the Confederate Army un-
der Price was at last well-fed,
well-shod, well-armed, well-bed-
ded, arid they had always been
well-led. Gen. Price sent a mes-
sage to friends in and around St.
Louis saying he had 2,500 new
tents, fifty-three cannon (some
were the new rifled English can-
non brought in hy blockade-run-
ners). Said Price: "You will soon
hear of groups of Confederate de-
serters in your midst. Those men
are not deserters, but recruiters.
Within a few days we will have
our army on the banks of the
- Missouri River."
The St. Louis DEMOCRAT
warmed: 'Unless checked, these
recruiting parties will. begin a
rare work of deviltry in bridge-
burning and in persecuting of
Unionist citizens."
Bridge-burning was a problem
everywhere, north and south. Any
bit of roadway that could be easily
destroyed must be guarded by a
detail of men. Down in Rome,
Ga., the SOUTHERNER announc-
ed that late in December of 1861,
an arsonist had tried to burn the
bridge over Petis Creek. Said the
paper: "The criminal was caught,
tried and will be hanged."
It was not a time for anyone
In the land to rest easy, but some
sanity had been restored to the
land by the tales of returned and
exchanged prisoners, Col. Mulli-
gan, Uaion hero of the Battle of
Lexington in Missouri, .was re-
leased by the Confederates and
returned to a hero's welcome in
Trenton.
In Washington Congressman Ely
returned to duty. He had gone out
from Washington to watch the
battle at Bull Run the lest July,
and angry Confederates who
caught him sent him on to Rich-
mond where he was held for six
months. Ely had a tale to tell. He
said that the men in the Confed-
erate army treated him with the
utmost courtesy but said they
could not understand why a Con-
gressman from New York would
seek to invade a sovereign state
such as Virginia.
Ely had been exchanged for the
Hon. Charles J. Faulkner, former
Minister to France. Faulkner liv-
ed in Martinsburg, Va. When Vir-
ginia seceded from the thaion,
Faulkner resigned his post and
come home. He made the mistake
of stopping in Washington to get
his affairs in order when he was
arrested and imprisoned. Faulkner
himself arranged the exchange of
himself for Ely.
Army men in the North were
asking for directrons as to how to
handle the great masses of Ne-
groes who attached themselves to
the Union columns anytime there
was a movement in the South.
Gen. Lane asked for permission
to put the Negroes to work. (A
few more months and some gen-
erals would even be asked if they
couldn't arm the Negroes and en-
list them in special regiments so
they could fight!) -
Papers reported that Gen. Fer-
mont, whom Lincoln had removed
from command in Missouri, had
attended an abolitionist meeting
by Wendell Phillips in New York.
In Virginia, a small river steam-
er, the George Page, fired a shell
Into a Union battery on the banks
of the Potomac. The shell was
recovered and proved to be of
English make, and weighed 124
pounds. shells from the Page also
showed that the South had in-
vented a new type of incendiary
shell . . . some of the shell-casing
would be stuffed with turpentine-
soaked cotton which would be set
afire by the explosion of the
powder. Such a shell could set a
wooden ship afire. (The wooden
ships of the U. S. Navy had
furnaces for heating solid-shot
red-hot for the same purpose.)
About Town With
Ottunds (Xewell11
Atten embers of the 1941
graduating class at Fulton High!
Don't you think that it would be
a good idea to have a class re-
union—like many other classes—
sometime in the Spring?
I thought about the idea last
fall, but got too busy to do any-
thing about it.
I have mentioned this to Char-
les Browder and Joe Treas and.
they also think a reunion would
be a good idea. If you would be
interested in attending, along
with your wife or husband (if you
are married), write either Joe or
Charles—I know they would like
to arrange such an affair—maybe
a dinner, dance, etc. Of course, I
would do my share.
•
Members of the large class are
scattered over the United Syktes,
but maybe they will read bp, my
column and let us know what they
think.
Members still living here in-
clude Joe Treas, Charles Browder,
Delbert Thompson, David Homra,
Mrs. Carolyn Atkins Reams, Mrs.
Virginia Ann Hill Cannon, Mrs.
Catherine Brittain Moore, Mrs.
Mossie Morgan Beadles, Mrs.
Margaret Puckett Jones, Miss Bet-
ty To Baucom, Miss Sarah Col-
lins, and myself.
We would like to welcome to
Fulton Mr. and Mrs. Horace W.
Cole of 301 Carr Street, 'Fulton.
They are the parents of Mrs. Joe
Sanders. They came here ter -a
visit and have decided to make
this their home.
Mr. Cole is retired. They have
moved into one of the Paul Horn-
beak Apartments. Their religion
is Morman. They are a lovely
couple.
Harry Bolser, chief of the West
Kentucky Bureau of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, was in
Fulton Monday morning for the
purpose of writing features on
Ferry-Morse Seed Company and
Jiffy Steamer.
Two blondes on the City of
New Orleans created quite a sen-
sation at the local depot recent-
ly.
As the story was told to us, the
two light blondes with fancy hair-
dos and wearing long black stock-
ings and short, short skirts (little
pleated skirts several inches above
the knees) got off the train during
the stop-over here.
As one of the women (they ap-
peared to be in their twenties)
got off the train she, did the
"Twist". •
The women were" accompanied
by several small children.
One man in town who had gone
tell ther folks about you: -
When any of you folks, especial-
ly the Welcome Wagon hostess,
Mrs. Clyde Fields, know of a new-
comer to town, bring them by the
News, preferably on Mondays and
Tuesdays, for an interview.
There was an interesting article
on page one of the Sun-Democrat
one day last week entitled: "Study
of State Police Records Sh'ows
Courts 'Weak Link' In Enforce-
ment of Traffic Laws."
A portion of the article follows:
If you are arrested for a traf-
fice offense on a Western Ken-
tucky highway, you probably
won't suffer greatly.
It's almost an. even bet that
you won't be punished-at all.
'If you are punished, it's almost
certain to be the minimum for
the offense.
And if you're charged with
drunken driving, you have a bet-
ter than even chance to keep
your license, even though the law
says that a driver convicted of this
offense must surrender his li-
cense' for six months.
In some of the eight western-
most counties of the state your
chances of escaping a severe pen-
alty are even better.
In short, the weak link in the
traffic law enforcement chain in
Western Kentucky seems to be the
county courts. -
These conclusion stand out ins
a study by the n-Democrat of
arrests and convictions on traffic
offenses during the six months
from April to Octol*r of last year
as compiled by the Kentucky state
policeDuring that period the judges
of the eight courts dismissed 920
of the 3,029 cases brought before
them. Another 413 were "filed
away."
Only 1,696 of the charges re-
sulted in convictions. That's 56
per cent of the total.
By counties the percentage of
convictions runs from Calloway
County's 45.5 per cent to Fulton
County's 77.0 per cent.
Perhaps it's more than coinci-
dence that traffic deaths, outside
heavily populated McCracken
County, were highest in Carlisle
County, which had the next-to-
lowest percentage of convictions,
45.6.
And Fulton County, where
County Judge John L. Bondurant
cracked down on traffic offenders
with a 77 per cent conviction re-
cord, was the only county in the
district which didn't have a single
traffic fatality during the six-
months period.
Only four of the eight comity
courts in the district State Police
Post I, convicted more driversto the depot on an errand got so
excited, he forgot what he had 
than they set free.
Here are 'the figures on statecome to the station for, according police arrests, convictions in theto a Express Agency employee. Fulton Court, a separate compila-
tion on drunken driving arrests,Sorry an article of mine in the and the automobile accident fa-Sun
-Democrat on the Fulton talities during the six months
council meeting last week got studied:
mixed up. We'll blame it on my Arrests bad cold. It was either a misun- 222Guilty 
des-standing or typographical er- Dismissed 
 
171
rors. Anyway, the salary of the Filed Away  
22
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limns is $300 a month, instead of
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,
25 other World
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The News staff thinks this a 
War II leaders.
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Mt. Moriah Community
By Mrs Marion Milani
We wish each and everyone a
happy and prosperous 'New/Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Minim and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Grissom visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rube Jones last Friday night.
They said tell all of their friends
hello.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Calhoon
and children of Pryorsburg were
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
rion Milam on last Wednesday.
This community was shocked
last week over the death of Mrs.
Tom Jones who lived in the
Kingston Community.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKnight
and Lovellen of Sheffield Ala.,
visited relatives during the
Christmas holidays.
Miss Mary Ruth Finch of East
Prairie, Mo., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Beecher Finch during the Christ-
mas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheridon
and children of Louisiana were
also visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Sheridon during the Christmas
holidays.
Again, I wish each and every-
one a Happy New rear.
Advertise in The News for Best
Reoults,
Dewey. Johnson
AU types of Insurance
SAVE ! GE'l our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton, Hy. Phone MN
422 Lake St.
DUKEDOM RT, 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
We are really having winter,
weather arid there's a lot of sick-
ness in this vicinity.
Mr. and MI s. Thurman Eubanks
and children of Camp Campbell
visited her mother, Mrs. Hattie
Puckett over the weekend.-
Mrs. Oliver Taylor was the
guest of Mrs. Pearl Cooley of
Fulton Tuesday p. m.
Mr...-and Mrs. Norman Puckett
of Lone Oak visited her Dad and
sister, Mr. W. L. Rowland and
Allie Sunday. Mr. Rowland re-
mains about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy-Emerson call-
ed on their daughter and family,
the Rev. Crittendens' of Fulton
Saturday night.
Miss Maggie Yates spent a few
days last week with her niece,
Mrs. Georgia Johnson and family
of Murray.
Mrs. Lee Willimas is a patient
in the Mayfield hospital and there
is not much change in her condi-
tion.
Mrs. Harry Yates.' Is' 111 with a
deep cold.
Mesdames Pearl Carr anetaisy
Cathey'have come home from the
hospital, where they spend most
of the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Fuqua and
baby were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Coltharp
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie 'Yates of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates and Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Lowery were supper guests of the
Harry Yates' New Year's night.
The friends of Mrs. Wes Mills
were sorry to hear of her death.
Funeral and burial were at Oak
Grove Church Tuesday.
Advertise in The News for Best
Results.
Greenfield Monument Works
FULTON
CALL 124
In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
* Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
G'FIELD:
AD 5-2293
Telephone r
Talk
by
11, D. HAYES
Your Telephone Manager
THIS TIME of year you're probably busy with all sorts
of new projects, for this is the time we start living up to
all our New Year's resolutions! One resolution that's a
pleasure to keep is one that I made this year — to keep in
touch with old friends! The.e's really nothing like a Long
Distance telephone call to make you "feel good all over"
. . . and spread happiness at both ends of the line.
MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY . . .
CALL LONG DISTANCE
• • • •
--77; SHOPPING TO BE
DONE? And you can't
!cave home'? Just pick
ap your phone! Today,
more and more busy
homemakers arc shop-
ping by phone. In fact,
.atest Bell System stud-
ies show that four out
of five women purchase
goods or services by
phone at one time or another! So next time bad weather
. . . housework . . . whatever keeps you at home .. just
pick up your phone and go shopping!
DID-YOU-KNOW-DEPARTMENT: About 40 per cent
of overseas telephone calls are with Pan-American
countries; about 3() per cent with Pacific, and 25 per cent
with European countries.,
• * ' • •
MR. BUSINESSMAN: Are you forgetting one of your
most important Public Relations tools? It's your telephone!
For example, the entire sales staff of a Midwestern tire
distributor periodically calls customers to see if they
have any complaints or suggestions on how service may
_ . _ _ _
be improved.
* • • •
ANOTHER EXAMPLE is a Southern nurseryman who
phones his customers after every delivery to make sure
they are completely satisfied with their purchases.
• 4-H Winn& Will Try to Do
Still Better During New Year
Four Kentucky teenagers who swept to state awards In their
4-H projects last year will try to encompass the 4-H motto of
'Waking the Best Better" in their club work in 1962. They would
Del• Smith Robert Schwartz Melani• Conley Gordon Compton
like to go -one step further in the new year and win national
honors. Three of the four received all-expense paid trips to the
40th National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago, held the last week
In November, and are looking back on the exciting time they had.
They are Dale Smith, 16, of
Nicholasville; Robert Schwartz,
16, of Flemingsburg, and
Melanie Conley, 17, of Eastern.
The three heard comedian
Danny Thomas and such dis-
tinguished speakers as Brooks
Hays, assistant Secretary of
State for congressional relations.
There was also time for sight-
seeing, with stops at such places
as the mammoth Museum of
Science and Industry. The three
also went window shopping OA
Chicago's famed Michigan Ave.
The trio, part of Kentucky's
29 member congress delegation,
attended a special pop concert,
conducted by Arthur Fiedler.
The 1,400 delegates at con-
gress also were guests at the
International Live Stock Exposi-
tion and Horse Show.
Smith, the state swine award
winner, had his trip donated by
the Moorman Mfg. Co. Ile is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Smith Jr.
Schwartz, who won top state
honors in the agricultural Proj-
ect, was the guest of the Inter-
national Harvester Co. He is the
son of Eugene Schwartz. He was
one of three state 4-H'ers chosen
to attend the American Institute
of Cooperation in Minneapolis
last August.
Miss Conley, the state recre-
ation award winner, traveled at
the expense of John Deere.
Miss Conley, a freshman at
Berea College, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Conley.
Gordon Compton, 15, of
Louisa, received a 19-jewel
wrist watch from Mrs. Charles
R. Walgreen, wife of the founder
of the Walgreen Drug chain, as
the state winner in the land-
scaping project.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frielels •
• Mr. and Mrs. Lee Peery were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Henderson
The Rev. James Hi It filled his
regular appointment at New Sa-
lem Baptist Church this past
Sunday at 11 a m., his congrega-
tion meeting on time. The Sun-
day School service is held at 10
a. m. with Howard Harris as
Supt. Cleo Cherry is in charge of
the B. T. U. as leader, where also
a fine enrollment is had'.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ford who
now reside in Akron. Ohio have
just cerebrated their Gelden Wed-
ding in their home there with
open house, and all friends and
relatives 'called during -the after-
noon with gifts and wishes for the
couple. We extend congratulations
since the likable couple were once
residents of this section. Mr. anu
Mrs. Ford are blessed with three
daughters, Ruell. Jerry and Sally.
Mrs. Dalton Glover was hostess
to a miscellaneous shower for
Brenda Puckett Langford, whose
marriage to Mr. Langford of Paris,
Tenn., took place a few weeks
ago. Many nice and attractive
gifts were received by the couple
of which they are most grateful.
Mrs. Glover was assisted by Mes-
dames Gaither Bynum, Audrey
Alderidce, Raymond Griffith,
James Bynum and Barbara By-
num. Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lassiter and
baby daughter, Jacqueline Diane,
of Dresden, Route, spent the past
weekend with parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
Mrs. Ine7 Vincent and daughter,
Martha, of Pilot Oak section,
spent last Thursday with their
sister, Mrs. Grover True and Mr.
True.
Mr. Grant Bynum has .been on
the sick list and is under some
medical care at the present time,
so get well wishes are sent to him
for a most speedy recovezy. •
Mrs. Charlie Vincent is reported
to be improved over the past few
weeks of which many will be glad
to know.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mitchell
and alaughfer of Dresden, Tenn.
spent New Year's Day here with
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell of this
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
—Happy Birthd-a7
The News would like to wish
Happy Birthday to thy following
persons.
Jan. 8—Mrs. Virginia Austin,
Herman Drewry, Charlene San-
ford, Mrs.—VA—H. King, Phyllis
Edwards; Jan. 9—Eliz ,beth Hart,
S: A. Hagler; Jan. 10—Dr. F. D.
Phillips, David Allen Galden. Joe
Strange, Leroy Brown, Bill Kelley;
Jan. 11--"Rev. Carl M. Robbins.
Harry D. Clifton. Sue Forrest, Joe
Holland and Mrs. B. F. David;
Jan. 12—Mrs. Will McDade, Bobby
Toon, and Sylvia Yates: Jan. 13—
Eloise Caldwell, Louise Galloway,
Jack Matthews, Mrs. Hershel Gre-
gan, Mrs. Will Hampton. Mary Lee
Haws, B. J. Matthews and Doro-
thy Cox; Jan. 14—Mrs John Gat-
lin.
GO TO cniuRcn
CAYCE rrws
Mn,. urartee Bondurant
New Year's Day dinner_ guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Elmer and
Larry were Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Overby, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Overby, Mrs. Robert Hendrix and
Sue of Newburn, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Wilicint and David or
Clinton, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
ford Campbell and Phyllis and
Mrs. Mary Cruee.
Mr. and Mrs. 'toy Eugene Wade
and son, Tommy of Gary, Ind.
Spent the New Year's 1-weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Wade.
The Rev. and Mrs. NoTinan Orr
spent Christmas week in New
York City.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Web-'
er and family of Marion, Ind.
visited the Murrell Williams' Sun-
'day night on their way back front
a visit with her parents in Paris,
Tenn, and his parents in Mem-
phis, Tenn'. Their new nine-
Months-01.d son, Jason Michael
made his first acquaititance with
his grandparents and friends.
Danny Burns is a. patient in
Hillview Hospital. We wish him
a speedy recovery.
We are glad Tommy Slayton is
home from Fulton hospilal. We
wish him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Pafford and
family have returned home after
a visit with 'her mother, Mrs.
Frankje McClellan.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil. Cruce of
Milan. Tenn. spent Sunday with
Mrs. Mary Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Curtsinger
and twin sons, Billy and Bobby of
St. Loafs. Mo. are visiting her
parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Gentry
Harris, Sr:
WERE HOLIDAY GUESTS
More than half of the 200 for-
eign students new enr( fled-at the
University of Kentucky spent
some part of the ChriAn-.as and
New Year holidays in American
I.omes. Several families sent
travel motley for use by the stu-
dents, aceording to Dr Kenneth
Harper, adviser to ffireigr stu-
dents at the University.
the students do not wilnt enarity."
said Harper. "they are interested
in exchanging ideas, in learning
about American culture, and in-
troducing Americans to _their VC: y
of life." re'
.11M•mi
I 
RUPTURE
The New Sensational Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Odors
City Drug Co.. Fulton L
No Belts — No Straps — I
GO TO CHURCII
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SERVICE NOTES
•
SHEPPARD Alit, 'I', - A.1 man
Third Class Johnny L. 'Alexander.
son of Mrs. Inez W. Alexander of
54e Chester Levee Road, jackaon,
Tenn., is'being assigned to Mem-
phis Municipal Airport, Tenn.,
following his -graduation from the
United States Air Farce tecknical
traininfreeurse fOrhit:craft engine.
mechanics at Sheppard AFIt, Tex.
Airman Alexander - studied
mechanics well emphasis on in-
spection and mainierutucu....u.f...r.o4.
ciprocating engiaes ,and aircraft
systems..
The airman, son of John. S.
Alexander of R. F. D. Neel, Ful-
ton, Ky., received his B. S. degree
from Lambeth College in Jackson.
FORT RUCKF.R, Ala.—Army
Specialist Four Charles H. Perry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Perry,
Route 1, Fulton, Ky., completed
the five-week single engine ob- Kentucky's forests ore guarded
servatiori and utility airplane frorriiire by a network of 144 fire
maintenance course at The Avia- towers. The two latest to be built
tion School, Fort Rucker, Ala., —60- feet high and connected by
Dec. 22. radio the rest of the
—are in Grayson County. Tatar' Specialist Perry was trained in
were erected last summer by the
of the L-19 "Bird Dog",
the organizational maintenLan-Z
State Division of Forestry
"Beaver" and UIA "Otter" Arni,
aircraft.
The 25-ear-old soldier entered
the Army in May 1959 and com-
pleted basic training at Fort Jack-
son, S. C.
Perry is a 1955 graduate of
South ulton (Tenn.) High School
at the Marine Corps Air Station, 4P
Kaneohe. Bay Hawaii'
The four-week _school covers
personal accounting, the Uniform
Code of Military. Juktice, service
record books and general admin
istrative subjects
FORT KNOX, Ky..— Army 2d
Lt. Eddie J. Beekalew, 23, whose
wife, Jean lives in Hickman. -Ky.,
' completed the eight-week officer
orfentatioh course at. The Armor
School Fort Knox, Ky., Dec. 20.
Lieutenant Buckalew was train-
ed r o
ficer. - He received instruction in
communications;' security pro-
cedures, tank gunnery, field engi-
neering, instructor techniques and.
platoon tactics.
The lieutenant, a member of
Sigma Chi fraternity, is a 1957
graduate of Mariork High .School
and a 1961 graduate 'of Murray
State College. :
KANEOHE BAY Hawaii—Ma-
rine Pfc. C. H. Evans Jr.. son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Evans Sr e!
Fulton, Ky., was-were gra,H •
Dec. 20. from the First
Brigade's Administration S.
•TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
111 Lake st Phone 450
111 IA,
SERVICE
REPAIR
Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
satedied customer Is our
best testimonial. That ir
cliv sse give aou fast, erne!
• mt. technical errs ice ane
low rates on TV repairs. It
eidtradda-up to saving ,00
manes"!
Ant 
 IT-stalled
Roper Television
30E Main Street Phone 307
HERE ARE 2 OF THE NEW
JET-SMOOTII CHEVROLETS
e.<.(aaaaa
a ea, sae.:
•
WHICH ONE IS THE CONVERTIBLE ..ND WI WI! THE HARDTOP?
Top one'; our new Impala Sport Coupe
whose steel roof line is a dead ringer
for the Impala Convertible's below.
But after rich new styling, what? In
glamor and go, comfort and craftsman-
ship, here's all you'd reasonably expect
of an expensive car. Except the expense.
Slip inside a Jet-smooth Chevrolet,
relax and just notice how good you
feel. Ready for action? Just flick
the key and let 'er purr (your choice
of two standard engines—a 135-hp'
6 or 170-hp V8—or oPtional-at-
extra-coS't Vii's way up to a 400-hp
1
mile-shrinker). That gentle cradling
motion you enjoy is Jet-smooth
ride at work. And the rich interior
and neat craftsmanship are Body
•by Fisher at work. Have your
dealer give you the whole story.
That's the work he loves best.
See the new Chevrolet, new Chevy II and new _Corzairat.your_CherzolcUlealer's One-Stop Shopping Center
TAYLOR CHEVROLET -- BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street Phones 38 BC Fulion
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Fulton People Asked To Help Buy TV In Car-Bus Crash
For Mother Of 3 Injured Near Here
A fund to buy a television set
for a Mississippi girl who was
seriously injured in an automobile
accident near Cayce on September
9 has been started in Clarksdale,
Miss.
A fund to purchase or rent a
television set for the Clarksdalian
who has had 12 operations since
being seriously injured is now in
progress.
Contributions are solicited on
behalf of Mrs. Shirley Simmons,
.22, whose injuries in the accident
required the amputation of one
of her legs.
• She has already spent many
weeks in the hospital and faces
more months of hospitalization,
according to Mrs. Mae Ivy of 415
Anderson Blyd., secretary at
Rogers Cotton Co., and sponsor
of the fund.
Mrs. Simmons is under treat-
ment at the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis where she this week
Underwent her 12th operation
since the accident
(tiara
Aboatt six of the operations were
undertaken to correct -fracture of
bones in her chin and. the re-
mainder on the leg, Mrs. Ivy said.
Mrs. Simmons, a divorcee, has
had few visitors during her stay
In the hospital, Mrs. Ivy said. The
accident victim has a sister in
Na.shville who is not able 'to visit
her frequently. Mrs.' Simmons'
parents were killed in. an auto-
mobile accident when she was a
child. Her three small children are
now in the care of their father.
"Although one may have many
friends, as time goes on people
forget," Mrs. Ivy said.
Those who wish to contribute
are asked to send their donations
to the Shirley Simmons Fund,
P. 0. Box 907, Glarlfsdale, ,er ,di-
rectly to Mrs. Simmons at Room
528, Baptist - Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn. •
-Before being transferred t
Memphis Mrs. Simmons was a
patient In the Fulton Hospital.
Fulton Teachers Average $1,100
More Than South Fulton Group
A pr.,,00sed r' lotion calling
for a 10 percent increase in Obion
county tax assessments with all
_ proceeds to be earmarked for
teachers salaries and teaching
supplies for the '62-'63 school
yefiaa was ruled out of order Mon-
(Sofa morning by Judge Dan Mc-
Kinnis- before a packed January
term of the Obion County Quart-
erly court. -
In. ruling the resolution out .of
order, Judge McKinnis told the
magistrates that the court has no
authority to direct the tax as-
sessor to increase assessments and
that such action must come from
the tax assessor himself.
The tax assessor, Harry Hudson,
took the floor shortly after the
ruling, and declared that the court
was making a "terrible mistake,"
but presented no resolution from
his office which would have rais-
ed the assessments by the request-
ed 10 percent.
Thus, with the judge declaring
the motion out of order and the
tax assessor taking no action on
the matter, the teachers' salary
situation within the county re-
mains once again, unchanged.
()Won County Teachers Assn.
president, William L. Cottrell, a-
long with about 150 teachers and
interested persons pammed the
court room despite the fact it was
New Year's day, a holiday.
The action all started following
a budget and finance committee
report on the educational situa-
tion in Obion county. The com-
mittee. appointed only last July,
reported that it had not had time
to complete is lengthy survey and
informed he court that a detailed
report would be made at the.
April term of court.
FU LTCIN
OPEN. 645 —.PHONE 12
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
THE EXCITING MOVIE
ABOUT THE SENSATION!
<77
L/41: •
f
1„) ,Aca. c_pa 0
WalINIONNIEFF
st DAY & MONDAY
VTVIEN WGII
• IN TENNESSEE WILLIAMS',.;
-THE ROMAN SPRIN
Ofm,MRS sroNE -
-.4. Co STARRING
/OMEN DEATIY'
-
TECV'N'CO, OR.frem WARN; R BROS
11111.111MMIEW
Ti'F:SDAY -St WEDNESDAY
.14 ,,o,.. MIT Of WI*
•ovsoeuel on no. mi. MN
tip
111. ana ,"
Thr•Lsommittce had been ap-
pointed after teachers of the coun-
ty had pressed for, anion other
things, higher teacher pay and
more, educational supplies.
Mr. Cottrell speaking for the
teachers' a-isociation told the court
that the teachers had not expect-
ed any increase in salary this
school year but that the requast
was far the 1962-63 school year.
He said "the needs tat exist are
real and they grow worse day by
day and month by month." -
He went on to say that teachers
in Fulton, Ky. average $1,100
more a year than the teachers in
the sister city of South Fulton.
JAYCEES—
(Continued from page one)
work doesn't interfere with your
Jaycee work, could I impose upon
yott to do it for me and I'll pay
you well for the effort."
In connection with the specific
awards to Jaycee members the
club again will honor one or two
individuals in the community
whose firm has expended unusual
effort to promote-the welfare of
the Junior Chamber.of Commerce
in Fulton.
All the awards will be made on
the basis of secret voting by the
individual Jaycee members and
the recipients of the various
awards will be known for the first
time on the night of the banquet.
While the Jaycees prepare for
the big event on the eighteenth
they are also making plans for the
local observance of National Jun-
ior of Commerce Week to be cele-
brated Rationally for the forty-
second year during the week of
January 21-January 26. Several
of the local members will attend
the mid-winter board meeting and
other appraprjate activities will
be observed locally. James Butts
is president of the local club.
Arnold Watson, Mayfield Star
Route, suffered lacerations of the
lip and bruises and lacerations
about the head when his auto
struck a . Greyhound bus' near
Fulton Saturday about 5 p. in.
Watson, who is employed at
the Singer Sewing Machine Co. in
Fulton was soutnaound and the
bus northboundanor the Fulton
city limits at the ffine of the ac.-
cident.
State Police said Watson'saAcar
skidded on the icy pavement %nd
skidded into the front of the bus.
Watson's station wagon was bad-
ly damaged, while the bus was
only slightly damaged.
Police listed Winford Bishop,
Memphis- athdriver of the bus.
District Elks
Meeting To Be
Held In Fulton
The Elks District Deputy's Clin-
ic, one of three annuit meetings
of officers and members of the
state Elks organization, will be
held at the Fultaan-Elks Lodge on
Jan. 23-2&-Sis is the first time
this group has met here.
NOTEBOOK=
(Continu,d from page one)
One of Bill Rice's campaign
statements was to the effect that
tie adid hot earn his living in Ful-
ton amt.-was- not obligated to any
faction aa group of people for
business reasons. Again the com-
missioner is as right as might. He
is a paint salesman and has been
for many years. An again it is
possible that historiAi may de-
cide whether an elected official
has any obligation ,to the people
who elected him.
When Bill was told about the
fact that all employees in publlc
works were hired on a temporary
basis until Monday night and no
mention- was made-of the employ-
ees in the official Meeting Bill
said that the situation of the em-
ployees was "status quo." Now
we're trying to figure out what
status quo means in regard to the
employees in the public works de-
partment ... does it mean they're
-hired permanently, temporarily,
day by day, or until Commission-
er Rice makes up his mind.
to.
The two-day session will be
presided over by W. Thomas Na-
ive. Jr., of Paducah: who is the
district deputy- grand exalted rul-
-v. Also, attending will be Val
Smith of Hendersoh, president of
ihe State Elks organization.
The'host lodge expects visiting
officers and members of Elks
Lodges and their ladies from all
over the state to attend.
Circuit Court To Convene On
January 15; Jurors Are Named
All of the juriors have been
summoned for the first day of
Fulton Circuit Court on January
15 at Hickman. From this list the
grand jury will first be selected,
and the remainder will go to the
petit jury.
' Court will move to Fulton for
the second week of -Court- on
Jantitiry 22.
Among the cases to be heard at
Faiton is that of Tommy Mann of
Fulton, who is charged with
breaking and entering several
business places here.
According to Sheriff Joe Camp-
bell there is a heavy docket, but
none of the cases shoull take long
to try.
18-Year-Old Faces
Kidnaping Charge
An 18-year-old Michigan youth
has been indicted, by. the Obion
County Grand Jury on two counts
of armed robbery and one of kid-
naping.
Robert Virden Taylor is charged
-with taking a small amount of
money and an automobile at pistol
point from Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hardin of Obion•last Oct. 18, and
then forcing th Hardins' son,
Roy Hardin, 18, to accompany him
in his getaway attempt. Taylor
was captured near Ripley, Tenn.,
and young Hardin was not harm-
ed.
COMMISSION—
(Continued from page one)
South Fulton officials to discuss
the matter of an, early settlement
of the joint project that has been r
before the Fulton Council for
nearly four years. Asked if Ful-
ton had any legal obligation to-
jean in the costly project Attorney
Miller replied that the City of
Fulton has a moral, if not a legal
obligation to join the South Ful-
ton officials in taking advantage Other true bills returned in-
of Federal -funds with which to eluded duase against Joe Edgins,
erect the disposal system. The felonious child desertion; George
omniissioners voted to have Hem- Humphreys, burglary; Lewis
co Engineers of Memphis make a White Davis, .felonious child de-
survey of the costs, etc. and pre- sertion; James Woods, public
sent it for study. drunkeness; Lorene Scribner,
In other action the commission: kidnaping.
—Rend two applications for the
post of City_Manager. They were
filed for further study.
—Delayed action on the pur-
chase of a new police car, and
filed the bids for further study.
—Voted to change parking on
Main Street between Washington
and Mulberry from angle to paral-
leL
—Heard Roy Rudolph repre-
senting Cecil Pierce regarding a
water main to the proposed 36-
unit nursing home to be built on i
the Mayfield Highway. Mr. Pierce I
will install his own six-inch line
and pay at $2rtap-on fee.
—Voted to continue the rat
eradication program sponsored
jointly by the twin cities and the
health departments.
—Authorized Commissioner Rice
to install meters on schools and
other public buildings to deter-
mine the amount of water used.
Also to buy another meter.
—Voted to tear down the old
barn behind the pumping station;
to buy a new gas mask; execute a
new lease with the Illinois Central
Railroad for right of way parking
betweenaWal nut and,. Commercial
and move the hydrant from in
front of the Charles Seates Store
and to repair thr_eight year old
street sweeper.
—Voted to buy lreasury bonds
with monies on deposit in both
local banks.
See, what I mean! I don't know
all I'm hearing at the commission
meetings.
BROTHERS INJURED
Two brothers, John B. Allen, 23,
and Wright Allen, 40, both of
Hickman, were injured in an aC-
cicient on Highway 94 about one
mile west of Hickman at 2 a. in.
Tuesday. Their car overturned on
the highway and landed on its top
in the middle of the road. John
B. has a neck injury and cuts
aziarifaabioather has an injury of
the left hip and cuts and bruises.
Both are patients in Obion Coun-
ty Hospital at Union City.
The grand jury also returned
true bills against four Hickman,
men, charging them with burglary
in the Dec. 19 breakin at the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars post home
In Union City. The indictment
named Jimmy Dale Jones, Joe
Edward Evans, David O'Conner
and Paul Kelly.
Four men from Mayfield, were
indicted on two counts of house-
breaking and lareny in connection
with breaks last Novembea at the
Gibson Cia Electric Membership
Corp. and the Starlite .Drive-In
Theater. Accused are James Ken-
neth Riley, Lamar West, Harvey
Shelton and Anthony Toon.
An old rock-walled trench used
in the Civil War is still preserved
on the campus at Western State
College, Bowling Green.
GLEHMORE
VODKA
Charcoal Filtered
100 PROOF
NEW
REDUCED
PRICES
$ /00
4/5 Gt.
$ 140
1/2 PL
Glennions Distilleries Co.
Louisville and Owensboro,
Kentucky
Leonard McCollum, public
drunkenness (two counts); Billy
Schmidt. laceny; Roy Buchanan,
felonious child desertion; Georg*
Easley, larceny; James Scribner,
assault and battery, and Billie
Netherland, felonious assault.
The jurors are as follows:
Raymond Everett, S. J. asham,
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe, H. C. Brown,
R. C. Omar, Mrs. Hughie C. Col-
lins, Charles E. Ferrell Mrs.
Dorothy Terrett, Frank Beadles,
Mrs. K. A. Mitchell, Thomas
Kemp, George Newton, Martin C.
Nall, Mrs. Chas. F. Stahr, Vernon
E. McAlister, R. M. Willey, Hu-
bert H. Wright, Ralph Puckett,
Arthur H. Brown, Jr., Mrs. Ruben
Grissom.
Mrs. Stella Schur-,n, Mrs.
Claude Freeman, M.•s. Billy Bus-
hart, C. 0. Meacham, Walter 'Joel-
pea Clifton Linton, Joe Parker,
Joe Coffee, Mrs. J.. A. Butler, J.
F. Gibson, Elm'at Calhoun, Erp-
mett Stunsorre Porter Gaddie,
Charlie McMullin, John Jennings,
H. C. Craddock, Mrs. Ina Little
Pittman, Sanford Thomas, Robert
E. A,dams, Mrs. J.. C. Yates.
Jack Calfiham, Sam- Williams,
George Higgins, Jess Fields, R. C.
Omar, Mrs. J. C. Hancock, Mrs.
John A. Bowers Linus D. Cavitt,
Joe Cochran, C. G. Thurman,
Cornell Wilson, Joseph N. Woot-
en, Paul R. Nannty, Lonnie Roper,
C. C. Croft, Worden Gray, Jr.,
Mrs. Rupert Hornsby, John Flem-
ing, Mrs. W. E. Hardy, N. F.
Crocker.
Brand Co-SpOnsors
Bill In Assembly
Senator George Brand, May-
field, has co-sponsored a bill in
the General Assembly depriving
persons adjudged to be ommunists
of any rights, privileges, or im-
munities of citizenship or resi-
alenee in Kentucky; requiring At-
torney General to institute pro-
ceedings against such persons be-
lieved to be Communists; defining
acts admissible as • evidence of
ommunist activity.
Martin Youth Dies
In Auto-Truck Crash
An 18-year-old Martin youth, a
well-known former football and
basketball player at Martin High
school, was fatally injured about
8:30 Friday evening when the car
he was driving rammed • into the
rear of a transport truck near
SharonA
Jameli Earls, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Earls of Martin, lost his
life about one quarter of a mile
north of Sharon, on Highway 45-E.
• George Hester, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Hester of Martin,
was a passenger in the Earls car
and was critically injured. Young
Hester was another star of the
1960-61 Martin basketball team
which fought its way into the
state tournament.
Martin Wins Over
South Fulton Here
Martin overcame an early defi-
cit and went on to defeat the
South Fulton Red Devils 79-56
Jan. 5.
South Fulton furnished four
players with double figures, al-
though it wasn't good enough.
Gray Isbell was the top scorer
for South Fulton with 18 points,
followed by Ronnie Winston with
13, Clayburn Peeples with 12 and
Gene Hardy with 11.
Martin  10 35 57 79
South Fulton   12 25 42 56
Martin (79)—Davis 15, Duncan
17, High 14, Beverly 16, Byers,
Baker 2, Davis, Gough 2, Foley 6,
Alexander, Bell, Waggener 7.
South Fulton (56)—Winston 13,
Isbell 18, Peeples 12, Hardy 11,
Brann 2.
. MUSTACHE - LIFTER.
The Ainus, aborigines of north-
ern Japan, have a sacred mus-
tache-lifter which men use when
they take ca drink.
Complicated Case 'Of10-Year-Old
Boy Is Continued For Second Time
The complicated case of a 10- turned over to the Department of
year-old boy was again Monday. Welfare, while the third, Jimmy
morning continued until Wednes-
day afternoon at 1 of this week.
County Judge John Bondurant
said Monday afternoon he hoped
to get it worked-outaliy then. Ask-
ed what the case involved he
said, "The case is so complicated,
I don't know where to begin."
Three Hickman teenagers faced
Judge Bondurant Friday morning
on charges of armed robbery. Two
of the youths, Robert Hagan, 14,
and Curtis -Williams, 15,. were
Cole, 17 was bound over to the
grand jury.
Hogan and 'Williams have been
taken by Sheriff Joe Campbell to
a Juvenile home in Louisville.
According to Judge Bondurant,
the three were arrested by Obion
County officials on Wednesday
night of last week, after they had
stolen a car, forced a filling station
attndant at gun-point to fill the
car with gas, then wrecked the
car, fleeing on foot before they
were caught.
DEATHS
Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. Nellie B. Johnson, 70, of
near Dukedom, died at Hillview
hospital Monday at 1 a. in. after
a long illness. She was the wife
of Jim K. Johnson.
She was born in Graves County,
Feb. 8, 1891, the daughter of An-
drew and Sarah Elen Johnson
Yates, who moved to Graves
County from Dickson County,
Tenn.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two daughters, Mrs. Wilton
Vail-elan of Jackson. Mich., and
Miss Ivy Johnson of Hopkinsville;
a step-son,Sewell Johnson of De-
troit; a step-daughter, Mrs. Joe
Work of Dukedom; six grandchil-
dren a great-grandchild and a
brother, Jerome Yates of Padu-
cah. -
She was a member of the Beth-
lehem Methodist Church in Pilot
Oak, where funeral services were
held at 2 p. m. Tuesday. The Rev.
Norman Crittenden of Fulton of-
ficiated. Burial was in the church
cemetery, under direction of Jack-
son Brothers Funeral Home of
Dukedom.
Miss Virginia Luten
Miss Virginia Luten, long an
educator in Fulton County, died
at 4 p. in. Sunday in lie Obion
County hospital. at Union City.
Miss Luten suffered a dislocat-
ed shoulder in a fall Friday and
suffered a stroke after she was
admitted to the hospital.
• A Fulton County native, Miss
Luten was superintehdent of the
Hickman school system for eight
years before moving to Louisville,
where she was manager of the
Southern Teachers' Agency. She
retired and returrad to Hickman
in 1950. 3
She was educated in Fulton
County schools and Randolph Ma-
caw' College, and was the daugh-
ter of the late Dr. S. W. Luten
and Inez Luten.
Survivors are a sister, Miss
Inez Luten and a brother, Dr.
Drew Luten of St. Louis.
Funeral services were held at
2:30 p. m. Tuesday at the Barrett
Funeral Home in Hickman.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches. Clocks and Time
Pieces of AU Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
RUM RF:D
GRAPEFRUIT
OR st% EET JUICY
ORANGES
YOUR CHOICE WITH
95.00 PURCHASE, GET
BOTH WITH 610.00
PURCHASE
OR MORE
S&H GREEN STAMPS TOO!
SUNKIsT
LEMONS Doz.__ _ 19c
ICE BERG
LETTUCE Head _ _ _ 10c
LUSCIOUS
PIGGLY WIGGLY
203 S. BROADWAY IN EO. FULTON, TENN.
OPEN TILL 9 P. M. NITELY •
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. JAN. 13
—We Reserve The Right To Limit We Cash Payroll Checks—
CITRUS SALE
5 lb. bag 10C
LIMES 1-2 Doz. _ _ _ 29c
SPRING GREEN
TEXAS GOLDEN
CARROTS 2 Lbs. _ _ 25c
RED
ONIONS Bunch _ _ _ _ 5c RADISHES Bag 5c
SUGAR.
MAXWELL HOUSE
• • •
COFFEE Lb. Can _ _ 69c
PIXMOUTH
COFFEE Lb. Pkg. _ _ 5k
PILisBURY
FLOUR 25 Lb. Bag _ $1.89
FRISK1ES
DOG FOOD 25 Lbs. _ $1.99
DIXIE WINNER
10 LB. BAG
FLOUR _ 25 Lb. Bag _ $1.49
DAIRY BRAND
BUTTER Lb. 69c
PILLSBURY
CAKE MIX 3 Pkg. _ $1.00
DEL MONTE
TUNA 3 Reg. 89c
PARKAY
c
OLEO Lb. 29c
SPRY 3 Lb. Can _ _ _ _ 79c
MSS DIXIE
MILK 3 Cans - Tall _ 39c
SLUE
RINSO Giant  59c
PORK ROAST 
LEAN PORK
STEAK Lb. 49c
BONELESS
PORK CUTLET Lb. _ 69c
FRESH COUNTRY STYLE
SPARE RIBS Lb. _ _ _ 39c
PURE PORK
" PICNIC
STYLE
SAUSAGE 3 Lb. _ $1.00
FRESH
PIG FEETS Lb. _ _ _ _ 15c
HICKORY SMOKED SLAB
BACON First Cuts ___ 29c
lb. 27c
FRESH MEATY
NECK BONE Lb. _ _ _ _ Sc
FRESH SLICED PORK
LIVER Lb.  25c
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER 3 Lb. $1.00
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The News reports your - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
The Fulton Woman's Club met
in the frist general meeting of
the year Friday, January 5, at 2
p. m. with the president, Mrs.
Harry Allison presiding. Mrs,
Grace Thacker led in the pledge
to the flag, then Mrs. Allison wel-
comed the members, one new
member, Mrs. Frank Moore and
one guest, Mrs. W. C. Loney.
In the regular business session,
several recommendations of the
Board of Directors were read,
some of which were to ask each
club member to donate one dish
towel for use in the club kitchen;
also that each one who has a key
to the building please notify the
secretary, Mrs. W. C. Jacob, so
that a proper record can be made.
Announcement was made of the
winter board meeting to be held
at the Phoenix Hotel in Lexing-
ton, Ky., Jan. 24, 25 and 26th.
Reservations must be made by
Jan. 19th.
It was also announced that the
Ways and Means Committee will
sponsor a bake sale March 16.
Mrs. Hendon Wright, program
chairman, presented Sgt. Robert
Holloway from the Division of
Kentucky State Police, who show-
ed a color film entitled "Explore
Kentucky, Safely." It was very
Interesting and informative on
hazards of the highways.
Sgt. Holloway spoke briefly on
the use of Safety Seat Belts and
said the Kentucky Safety Council
strongly recommends them and
that experimental tests show that
60 to 65 percent of -the deaths
caused in traffic accidents could
have been saved by their use. -
The interest of the club mem-
bers was evident by their partici-
pation in the question and an-
swer period, following the Serge-
ant's talk.
The Hospitality Committee; con-
sistinl of Mrs. Virginia Stokes,
Mrs. R. 0. 'Brown, Mrs. William
Stokes and Mrs. C. W. Frances
served delicious hot spiced tea
and hot ginger cake. The lovely
table arrangements was by Mrs.'
Virginia Stokes.
"Christmas in Hawaii" was the,
theme for the annual holiday
party of the Hickman Homemak-
ers.
Hostesses, Mrs. T. H. Streeter,
Mrs. Mary Lee Cagle, Mrs. Carl
Speight and Mrs. Claude Middle-
ton, greeted the guests wearing
Hawaiian muu-muus. The club
rooms were decorated with flow-
• ers flown in especially for the
occasion from Hawaii.
A delicious pot-luck luncheon
was served featuring goose and
rice dressing as the main course.
Mrs. J. M. Lamb read "The
Christmas Story," after which
members sang Christmas Carols
and exchanged gifts.
Later in the afternoon Hawaiian
punch was served.
The following is ' the Fulton
County Homemakers meeting
schedule for the month of Janu-
ary.
Jan. 10, Western, Mrs. Bert
Yarbro, Jr., 1:30 P. M.; Jan. 11,
Fulton, Mrs. H. G. Butler, 10:30
A. M.; Jan. 11, Bennett, Mrs. Bill
Holland, 10:30 A. M.; Jan. 17,
Hickman, Club Room, 10:30 A. M.;
Jan. 18, Montgomery, Mrs. Paul
Hornsby, 1:00 A. M.; Jan. 19, Pal-
estine, Community House, 10:30
A. M.; Jan. 23, Central, Mrs. Paul
Shaw, 10:30 A. M.; Jan. 23, Vic-
tory K. U. Building, 10:30 A. M.;
Jan. 23, Rush Creek, Mrs. Donald
Mabry, 10:30 A. M.
Jan. 4, Nutrition Training
School, R. E. C. C. Assembly,
Room, 10:00 a. m.; Jan. 13, Rug
• Making Training School, Hickman
Club Room, 8:30 a. m.; Jan. 16,
Recreation Training School, Hick-
man Club Room, 10:30 a. m.; Jan.
9, Advisory Council, R. E. C. C.
Assembly Room, 10:00 a. m.;
FARM AND HOME WEEK,
University of Kentucky, Lexing-
ton, Ky., Jan. 30, February 2.
We would like to Welcome to
Fulton Mr. and Mrs. Roy C.
Jackson of 209 Jefferson Street.
The Jacksons are from Michi-
gan, however natives of Dukedom,
where they plan to build a home
in the near future.
They have a 15 year old daugh-
ter, and are members of the
Church of Christ. They will at-
tend church at Knob Creek.
Mr. Jackson is retired.
breakfast at the home of Mrs.
McDade. The breakfast tables
were decorated with arrangements
of red carnations.
Both brides were liven appro-
priate gifts by their hostesses.
The guest list was limited to
the college friends of the hono-
rees.
On the afternoon of the same
day Mrs. Robert A. Binford, Mrs.
Ward Johnson, Mrs. William
Browning, Mrs. Paul G. Boyd and
Miss Judy Browning were hos-
tesses at an attractively planned
afternoon coffee between the
hours from 2 to 4 at the home
of Mrs. Binford. The house was
lovely with festive ,Christmas
decorations. The refreshment
table was attractive with a red
carnation center arrangement and
Christmas greenery.
The hostesses presented the
honorees with attractive gifts.
Approximately twenty-five guests
called during the appointed hours.
Mrs. Frank Carlisle Davis, the
former Miss Norma Owen, and
Mrs. Vernon Rice Owen, Jr., the
former Miss Barbara Bobo, were
honored at two attractive pre-
nuptial parties, prior to their
double wedding on Dec. 27.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade Mrs.
Herbie Hunt, Mrs. W. L. Holland
and Mrs. Ward Bushart entertain-
ed with a delightful southern
The Beethoven Music Club will
meet on Jan. 15 at 3:15 p. m. at
the Woman's Club,
The Young Men's Business Club
was host to a party at the Park
Terrace Friday night. Members,
wives and guests attended the af-
fair.
Student Council
• Officers Named
The South Fulton Elementary
school has elected new student
council officers.
Miss Teresa Pennington, an
eighth grade honor student at
South Fulton elementary, was
elected president.
Reelected to their positions as
officers on the council were:
Steve Green, treasurer; Miss
Christina McKinney, vice-presi-
dent aRd Miss Mollie Alexander,
secretary.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
One of our favorite people,
"Aunt Tat" McAlister of Carr
Street celebrated her 84th
birthday on Monday of this
week.
We would like to wish Happy
Birthday to the sweet, little
lady.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in local hospitals Wed-
nesday morning.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Lewis Burke, Fulton, Route 5,
Mrs. Eren Peeples, South Fulton,
Bill Morris, Fulton, Mrs. Walter
Smith, Fulton, Route 1, Morgan
Davidson, Fulton, Route 4, Mrs.
Hattie Fullington, Fulton, Mrs. I.
R. Jeffress, Crutchfield, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Allen, Fulton, Mrs. R.
E. Tarver, Fulton, Mrs. Lacey
Crocker, Union City, Route 3,
Mrs. J. C. Walker, Clinton, Route
2 Burnie Barnes, Water Valley,
Jackie Boyd, Water Valley, Stella
Jean Curlin, Clinton, Billy Pat-
terson, Palmersville, Mrs. Maud
Cannon, Fulton, Route 3 Mrs.
Bettie Ford Fulton, Mts. Aster
McGee, Fulton, Mrs. Fred Clark,
Fulton, Cecil „Burnette, Fulton
Route 4, Morris Dew, Sharon, Mrs.
Bob Taylor, Fulton, Mrs. J. B.
Norman, Wingo Route 2, Mrs.
Donnie Robey Water Valley, Mr.
and Mrs. Will McDade, Fulton,
Route 3, Mrs. Mary Roland, South
Fulton and Mrs. Archlie Hornsby,
South Fulton.
Engagement Of Miss Nancy O'Mar
To Charles Hailey Is Announced
By Agatha S. Voelpel
Of interest in Western Ken-
tucky and Western Tennessee is
the announcement being made to-
day of the eng4gement and ap-
proaching marriage-of-Miss Nancy
Carol O'Mar and Charles Glenn
Halley. The bride-elect' is the
daughter of Mrs. Robert Clyde
O'Mar, Senior 'and the late Mr.
O'Mar. The prospective groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Carmack Bailey.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Homer Croft, Fulton, Mrs. Paul
Butts, Fulton, Becky Barber, Ful-
ton, Mrs. Ben Barber Fulton,
Bernie Stallins, Fulton, Mrs. Roy
Speed, Union City, Mrs. DeWitt
Ramsey, Fulton, Carl Wolfe, South
Fulton, Ellis Heatchcoek, Fulton,
James Windsor Fulton, Bobby
Glisson, Water Valley, James
Young, South Fulton, and Mrs.
James Witherspoon, Water Valley.
JONES HOSPITAL
Miss O'Mar is a graduate of
Fulton High School and has at-
tended the University of Tennes-
see, Martin Branch. Mr. Bailey
attended the* South Fulton High
School. He is a member of the
Tennessee National Guard.
The wedding will be solemnized
on the evening. of Saturday, the
tenth of February, nineteen hun-
dred and sixty two, M the First
Baptist Church in Fulton, Ken-
tucky.
Fnlion Bank
Officers Named
The stockholders of the Fulton
Bank held their aminal meeting
Tuesday night. Thes,bank enjoyed
good business for the past year.
At the meeting, It was voted to
increase the capital stock from
$50,000.00 to $100,000.00 and to in-
crease the surplus from $50,000.-
00 to $75,000,00. This had been re-
commended by the Kentucky
Banking Commissioner., and the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration.
The foltowing curectors were
elected to serve for the coming
year, Maxv,ell F. McDade, W. S.
Atkins, M. R. Jeffress, Gilson D.
Latta, Harold D. Henderson Jr.
and Frank T. Beadles.
Maxwell F. McDade was elect-
ed as Chairman of the Board, W.
S. .Atkins. President, Frank T.
Beadles, Vice-President, M. R.
Jeffress, Cashier, Ray Terrell,
Kenneth Stanley and Harold D.
Henderson Jr. as Assistant-cash-
iers. Mrs. Willett Kearney, Mrs.
Sue Sawyer, Marjorie Holder and
Gail Lynch as bookkeepers.
City National
Holds Meeting
Of Stockholders
The 65th annual stockholders
meeting of the City National
bank was held Tuesday at the
bank,
Directors reelected were N. G.
Cooke, C. P. Williams, L. F. Burke,
L. H. Weaks, J. D. Davis, C. P.
Williams, • Jr., James W. White,
Parks Weaks.
Officers aiee N. G. Cooke, Chair-
man of the Board, C. P. Williams,
President. James W. White. Ex-
ecutive Vice President and Cash-
ier, Parks Weaks, Vice President,
Bertes J. Pigue, John Daniel, Mrs.
Bonnie Asbell, Assistant Cashiers.
Bookkeepers and tellers are
Mr,. Catherine 'Meacham, Mrs.
Shirley Bennett, Mrs. Lena Mark-
am, Larry Davis and Mts.- Nancy
Earle.
The President teptirteci an ex-
cellent year, during which an ex-
tra dividend was paid to stock-
holders. Total assets of th'e ha: k
as of January 1st totaled $4,766,-
534.21.
- Kentucky's public assistance re-
cipients received more than $5.3 Advertise in The Sews for Best
million in aid in November. Results.
Mrs. Ida Craig, Fulton, Mrs.
Weldon King, Fulton, Route 3,
Mrs. Ida Neilly, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., Jack ifuddleston, Fulton,
Julian Genns, Hielcrnan, Richard
Williams, Fulton, Mrs. Robert
Rucker, Fulton, Mrs. Earl Crad-
dock, Fulton, Rose Craddock, Ful-
ton, Grover Dallas, Fulton, Ann
Laws Palmersville, Wardell Bra-
shears, Fulton, Mrs. Robert Pols-
grove, Fulton, Mrs. James Green,
Fulton, Route 1.
Conference
To Be Held
For Baptists
A one-day stewarciship.confer-
ence will be held Monday,liptiary
22 at the First • Missionary Bap-
tist Church in Benton. Sponsored
by • the Ken-
tucky Baptist
Convention, the
conference Will
share ideas with
Baptists of this
area as to how
they can better
finance their
own churches,
and the mission
work of the
denominat,ion.
Special attention will be given to
the Cooperative Program and as-
sociational missions.
Robert Hastings
Dr. Harold G. Sanders, new
General Secretary of the Ken-
tucky Bap-
tist COnventMn,
will bring
the inspiration-
al address 'at
- 11:15 A. M.
Other leaders
in the confer-
ence includ••
I:obert J. Ha,t-
ings. steward-
Dr. Sanders ship secretary
for Kenti,,•ky
Baptists; George E. Bag' assist-
executive secre,ary for Ala-
bama Baptists; tIt 1 Lyinan S.
Allen, a Baptist pastor from Hen-
derson.
The conference will begin at
9:30 A. M. and ,..nclude at 3:00
P. M.. with complimentary lunch-
eon at noon. All pastors and mem-
bers of Baptist sharches in driv-
ing distance of Benton :ire invited.
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^Roy Nethery
Named Fulton
Deputy Sheriff
Roy Nethery, 'former Full n po-
lice chief, has been sworn in as
the Fulton deputy sheriff.
Edward Clark will be the :lick-
Man deputy, xhile John A. Cruee
will serve as bookkeeper and
deputy in the. office of the new
sheriff, Joe Campbell.
Fulton County's newly eleetcd
officials began their duties at the
county courthouse at Hickman last
week. • •
The two maim changes in ttie
courthouse off ice were in the
sheriff's and county cOurt clerk's
offices.
Campbell succeeds M E. (Red)
Garrisor as sheriff.
Dee Langford, Who won the
election as county court clerk over
incur bent Kathryn L.Innom, Tem-
porarily has four clerks working
with him in the office. '11-s. MO-
zelle Johns and Miss Mary Beth
Glaser have been retained. Both
v ere employed by Mrs. Lannom.
Mrs. C. N. Itolland, who served ini
the county. clerk's office during!
her husband's term of office has
been employed, and Mrs. Dee
Langford is the fourth clerk.
' There are no other chi...1,:es of
personnel in the county offices, as
the ether candidates were relect-
etl al.•' retained the same taff..
•
PTA TO MEE
I The January ine, ting of the
Terry-Norman PTA ill be held
at 2:30 p. in. Tluir i.ie at the
sehool, according ',Irs. Doyle
Shupe, presider., :`,1r,. Walter
Voelpel will be the guest sreak-
, er. , .
Advertise in The News for Best Adve tise in The News, fot the
Results. best results.
Open Letter To
Former Fulton
Band Members
•AN OPEN LET1 ER "r0 ALI.
FQ1DEF143- FULTON BANi)
MEM9EW3; . .
Once, letng ago: Fulton High
School had J big, beautiful band
thaf was the pride of the school
and the prioe of the comminity -
and- you - welt h part of it. Once.
long ago, this big, beautiful band
had bright, shiny inStrumer's and
they were your? Where are, they
noNIst
you are, still using those in-
struments to give you the_goldeh
hours that only music can give—,-
wonderful. If you h..v given thesa
Instruments away so someone els(
could have the pleasure of music--
tine! But, • it they are merel,
gathering du' t in your closet, in
your basement, or in your attic.
wouldn't you like to see 'hem put
Into use again? *
We.. as Panel Parents who hay.
come to know the needs of the
present band, are frankly appeal-
ing to yo,d pride, to vtuir mem-
oriesto y:uv‘r,ogrled ,rne,r04,
present band needs instruments
ard needs 11 badly to encourage
ryeoauln zgel)n c:1 t1
.
Join the band ;in,
tion .. :II bring "
If you .me it p...
yo instruments d ,I1
loan, or sale, (For ,
price, of course) ,
touch with Mr. M '
Band Director; Mrs .1 Hoc:-
cock, Tel. 189; or Mr ' Paw-
lukiewiez 2.7 i hayt
our deepest gratitude for any hell
whi ti you may give the band.
Fulton Band Part ,ts Club
PHONE
•
470
PEarriArc 00'
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Services for Paul E. Boaz, 60,
etired Kennett-Murray-Latta
ookkeeper, were held Saturday
fternoon at 2 at the Whitnel
'uneral Home chapel. The Rev.
tlfred Maloney. minister of Trini-
y Episcopal Church, officiated.
lurial was in Fairview Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Carl
fastings, C. A. Turner, John
laniel, Bob Binford, Joe Bowers
nd Peck Ellegood.
Mr. Boaz died at 7:50 Thursday
ight at Jones Hospital, following
long illness. He was rushed to
he hospital about 6:59 Thursday
fternoon following a stroke.
Born Dec. 22, 1901 in Hickman
'ounty, he was Pie son of the late
;obert T. and Hettie Gholson
loaz and he lived in this area all
f his life.
He was graduated from Fulton
f:gh School, and was employed
10 years in the old First Na-
.onal Bank, and later accepted
he position of bookkeeper for the
.ennett-Murray-Latta stockyards,
"hich he held for 25 years. He
Aired in 1959 due to ill health
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Evelyn
lsgood Boaz; a son, Robert E
'oaz of Nashville and several
Jusins.
Complete Line
.1Pa.1•11-10 Aid Rattfiriee
hi, all riaitea of hearing Mist
' •iau our Nearing Aid Depart:
OPut it vo.rr first opportunity.
--nr DRUG CO.
S iisty Yhone :
Covers; seat covers
holstering (all kinds:
odern and antique
—Draperies
—Awnings, tarpaulins
Mrs. Laura Hainley Mills of
Fulton, died at 11 a. m. Friday
at the Western State Hospital in
Hopkinsville after a long illness.
Funeral services were held at
the Oak Grove Church of Christ.
under direction of Jackson Bro-
thers Funeral Home.
She was a nat.ve of Graves
County. •
She leaves her husband, Wes
Mills of Hopkinsville; thrt e sons,
Clarence and Jack Mills of Ful-
ton, Collie Mills of Warren. Mich.;
five daughters, Mrs. S Bedwell
of Crewe, Va., Mrs. Herman Pigue
of Detroit, Mrs. Woodrow Dublin
and Mrs. Mary Fowler of Walled
Lake, Mich., Mrs. J. C. Sharber of
Centerline, Mich.: three brothers,
Pete Hainley of Fulton. Route 3,
Wright Hainley of —Springfield,
Tenn., and Charlie Hainley of
Fresno Calif.; a sister, Mrs. Mae
Andrews of Fresno. Calif.; 17
grandchildren and'17 great-grand-
children.
Mrs. Luna Mae McCoy Pittma,p.
former Fulton practical nurse it
Fulton Hospital, died at 8 Tties-
(Jaw morning at the Levers Rest
Horne in Paducah. "
Mrs. Pittman was born July 10,
1888 in Hickman County, daugh-
ter of William and Nela Elliott
McCoy. Her husband'. Arthur Pitt-
man, died in July, 1959. She was
a member of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church in Fulton.
Mrs. Pittman leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Clifford Arnold of Fulton; a
brother. R. L. McCoy of Mineral
Wells. Texas; a granddaughter,
Mrs. Ann Morris or Paducah and
a great-granddaughter, Terris Ann
Morris of Paducah.
Services were held Wednesday
at 2 p. m. at the Whittle' Funeral
"—ie. The Rev. 0:dtley Woodside,
'“r of the Cumberland Presby-
n- Church. officiated. Eittrial
• ,in Frion 'Cemetery.
The W. M. U. of the Fulton
,•utits Baptist Association will
meet Monday. January 15 at 10:30 She leaves a sister, Mrs
. Al
a. m. at the Liberty Baptist Roper and a niece, Mrs. 
Don
Church. The guest speaker will be Smith.
the Rev. Bob Covington of Union
City. Members are urged to be
present. IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Arthritis Strikes at Every Age
Rheumatoid arthritis is no respecter of ages as
shown by this study of crippled hands photo-
graphed at March of Dimes-supported Arthritis
Clinical Study Center, University of Texas South-
western Medical School, Dallas. Note the different
tarms of crippling—savagely swollen knuckles,
hands bent both inward and outward, enlarged
',wrists. At three other such university-affiliated
Miss Pearl Milner, native of
Fulton, who had made her home
in Glendale, Calif., for many
years, died in her sleep early last
Wednesday at the Pine Tree
Lodge Sanitariur at Glendale.
Funeral services and burial
were in glendale.,Thursday after-
noon. Burial was in Forest Lawn
Itiernorit Park.
Miss Milner, who was born and
reared in Fulton, was well known
here and has a numitir of rela-
tives in Fulton. For any years
she was associated with Mrs.
Abernath; in a millinery shop
here.
For OK - Parisian Laundry And Cleaning Customers With
2 - WAY RADIO
In Our Local
Delivery iTrucks
EMERGENCY PICKUP OR
DELIVERY ORDER
CONVENIENCE in case you have
to leave unexpectedly and need
our route man for pickup or de-
livery pronto.
(Above): 'Miss Smith
dispatches your orders
from "home base" to—
(LEFT) John R. Law-
son in our Unit No. 1
serving East Fulton and
South Fulton, or to—
(Far left) Billy Gil-
bert, in our unit No. 2
serving West' Fulton
and South FmIton.
Expect the Best from OK Parisian Because you GET if!
study centers ectoss the nation, The National
Foundation, parent body of the March of Dimes,
Is seeking answers to the riddle of rheumatic
disease, including arthritis, which today afflicts
at least 11 millions of all ages in the U. S. The
health organization also continues Its fight against
crippling birth defects and polio through re-
search, patient aid and professional education.
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING services to parents of
retarded children are now provided by Federal, State, local
and private agencies In Kentucky. This is an initial phase in
the over-all community approach to the problem of mental
retardation. Kentucky's goat is to provide community pro-
- grams to help families and the public to understand and accept
the mentally retarded and to meet needs at the community
level. Mrs. Jane Smith, a State social worker, is shown inter-
viewing a couple and their young daughter at the Kentucky
Training Home In Franidort.
Mrs. G. Grogan
Mrs. Grace Brown Grogan, 64,
of Fulton, widow of J. H. Grogan,
who died Dec. 18, died at I a. m.
Saturday at the St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Pontiac, Mich. Mrs.
Grogan who was visiting her son
in Rochester, Mich., was admitted
to the hospital two days before,
She was born Jan. 18, 1897 in
Hickman County, the daughter of
the late Robert S. and Na,.nie Mc-
Neilly Brown.
She leaves a son, Ronald Earl
(Buzz) Grogan of Rochester,
Mich., two sisters., Mrs. G. G. Ed-
wards of Metropolis and Mrs. R.
M. Peeles of Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
two brothers, Lester Brown of
Fulton and Otis Brown of Detroit;
five grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
She was a member of the First
Methodist Church.
Services were held Tuesday
morning at 10:30 at the Whitnel
Funeral Home. The Rev. J. L.
Leggett officiated. Burial was in
Greenlee Cemetery.
Ab Murchison of Detroit, form-
erly of Hickman County, died
Monday afternoon in a Detroit
hospital, after a lengthy illness.
He was 79 and retired.
He had made his home with his
daughter, Mrs. Roy Maurer in De-
troit.
Other survivors are a sister,
Miss Allie Murchson of Fulton,
Route 1, and several nieces and
nephews.
Mr. Murchison was the son of
the late Daniel and Remina Mur-
chison of this vicinity. He was a
member of the First Presbyterian
Church of Detroit. His wife died
several years ago.
Funeral se vices were held Wed-
nesday afternoon in Detroit.
..„
Tlititnas Walker (1715-1794),
physician, soldier, and explorer,
be in King and Queen County,
Virginia, watt the first white man
to rake a recorded expedition to
Kentucky. He discovered and
named the Cumberland Mountains,
Cumberland Gap and Cumberland
River.
STORM WINDOWS
And One Full Inch Weatherstriped
STORM DOOR
Complete With Grill and Initial
—"Your Home Insulation Headquarters"—
Twin-City Home Improvement
400 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
PHONE 145 RESIDENCE 1777
Week - End Specials
THURS - FRI - SAT
FINE MUSLIN
SHEETS & PILLOW CASES
42 x 36 PILLOW CASE
43c
81 x 108
Double Bed Sheet
__Rose Dream Print,
$2.98 value
$2.48
Matching Pillowcases
Rose Dream Print
Reg. $1.98 pr.
2 FOR $1.35
DISCOUNT DAYS ON
ALUMINUM WARE
Your Choice ..... 88c
4-Egg poachers __ 7-cup percolators  11-inch
Steak broilers round dish pans sauce
pan sets glass-tray cake savers whistling
tea kettles.
UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC
WASTE BASKET
Hair dri•s in half the time.
Tremendous Savings.
Queen Sire
Trey Table
Lustre Brass
Tubular Legs.
Ch
CO
OUIDA'S COLUMN-
(continued from page Two)
take his time with them and also
have them 100 per cent accurate.
Also in Europe he lectured on
World War II strategy at All Souls
College Oxford; at the London
School of Economics, and for the
Military Commentators Circle,
which is made up of writers on
history, some retired officers,
newspaper men and a few foreign
service people.
Dr. Pogue and his wife, who ac-
companied him on all of the tour,
also visited some of the World
War I battlefields-several in the
St. Mihiel and Arganne area. This
was so Pogue could collect ma-
. . 
Come to fite
.MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE
• Mr* AIR CONDITIONED
• MIS PARKINS
/ FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREI
• MOO FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
1101ITT S. INVONART puOIF
MINA MA. IA 5-1011
Hr)ME OF THE FAMOUS
BELL, TAVERN
If ATUR ,NC,
CHARCOAL BROILED SP Ci AM ES
terial for his first voluroe on
Marshall, who was chief of opera-
tions for the First Army in the
first World War.
Pogue's wife Christine took pic-
tures pf the chateau where Gen.
Pershing lived near Chaumont.
They even let her take pictures
of the inside of the house.
She also photographed the place
where Marshall lived at Gondre-
court when tie was chief of opera-
tions of the First Division. The
Pogues also visited Paris, Frank-
furt, Munich, Lucerne and Madrid.
They flew over New York on
the same plane with Sr. Win, ton
Churchill.
"He was not well," said Pogue,
"and I didn't get a chance to talk
with him."
Pogue said he hoped to get down
here in the spring, when his man-
uscript is complete. This is the
manuscript of Volume I of the
Marshall biography. Pogue said he
hoped the book Would appear
before the end of 1962.
The work of the foundation in-
cludes plans for a building to
house the project. Pogue said they
were getting in some nice dona-
tions for the building but that it
will be "some time" before it is
built.
"I have been so busy during the
year," said Pogue, "Mud I have
seen very little of our two good
friends, Fats Evetett (congress-
man from Tennessee) and Frank
Albert Stubblefirla (congressman
from Murray).
Pogue and his wife live in an
apartment near the Pentagon.
From the front window they can
see the Capitol. And from his of-
fice window Pogue can look
across, less than a quarter of a
mile to Arlington Cemetery,
Their address is the River
House, 1111 Army-Navy Drive,
Arlington (2), Va.
"I am enjoying my work but I
miss my friends in Western Ken-
tucky. I am looking forward to a
chance to get down there for a
visit soon," said Dr. Pogue a
Crittenden County country boy
who has become one of this na-
tion's top research hfstorians.
Pogue has quite a bit of mater-
ial for his first volume.
Gen. Marshall recorded on tape,
for Pogue, more than 100,000
*ords covering his career before
1939. He talked a great deal about
his childhood, his schooldays and
his service in the Philippines and
in World War I.
Many men who were with Mar-
shall in the Philippines went intomaummiimememsommasummoulammemonommonmensmor5r
BAGS (Values to $8.95!)
$L98 $2.98 $3.98 I
Gloves, $3.00 Values $1.89
MOJUD SLIPS, $3.98 Values $2.50
br
KELLENA'S HAT SHOP
Clearance on Fall and Winter Merchandise!
HATS (Values to $10.95!)
$1.98 $2.98 $3.98 .
LoCated In the Singer Service Center; Main St. Fulton
1
Slow, Steady Gains Are Mad2
In War On Crippling Arthritis
By DR. EPHRAtM ENGLEMAN
Medical Director, National Foun-
dation Arthritis Clinical. Study
CIT-siter, San Francisco, Calif.
Across the nation today;
countless thousands of
Americans have steeled
themselves to live with the
pain and suffering of Crip-
pling arthritis, simply be-
cause they have found no
alternative but to accept it.
Millions of dollars are spent
by arthritics each year on quack
remedies and spurious cures in
their frustrating search for
some means of improving their
condition. Their need is intense,
for arthritis is much more than
a mere stiffness of the joints
that accompanies the aging
process. It is a whole complex
of diseases and conditions
whose causes are largely un-
known and for which medical
science has yet to find a cure.
.. Because of rheumatic dis-
ease, 320,000 persons in this
country are totally _unable to
do any productive work. The
condition hits children, too,
often with pain so intense that
even the weight of a bed sheet
Is unbearable.
Preventive Unknown
In the face of this huge prob-
lem, there is a general lack of
knowledge on how best to care
for the arthritic. With no way
to prevent the condition, phy-
sicians have great need for
more and better resources for
dealing with the arthritis prob-
lem. New tools and new meth-
ods must be developed through
research, and the new knowl-
edge thus attained must be
quickly disseminated to phy-
sicians for immediate transla-
tion into terms of high quality
treatment for their patients.
To meet the critical needs
resulting from a medical prob-
lem of such overwhelming
proportions, The National Foun-
dation-March of Dimes has
turned the full force of its
dynamic organization to meet
the challenge of crippling ar-
thritis. By directing an organ-
ized attack on the three major
fronts of research, patient aid
and professional education, it
is confident that arthritis, birth
defects and other crippling dis-
eases can be fought with the
same success that marked its
historic fight against polio.
Here at the University qf
California Medical Center a
whole new concept for dealing
"PREVENTION UNKNOWN . . ."
a victim of juvenile rheumatoid
Dimes-financed Arthritis Clinical
where he is medical director.
with chronic disease is being:
formulated. Supported with I
funds raised through the 1!.Iarch
of Dimes, an Arthritis Clinical '
Study Center is in full opera-
tion, one of a growing number
of such centers being estab-
lished across the country with
National Foundation grants.
-Under the id: al conditions
afforded by a full-Scale uni-
versity medical .center, with
its splendid research facilities.
an ever-increasing number of
patients and a largg gratap of
medical students who will
carry the experience and
knowledge acquired here to
all parts of the r.ition, the Ar-
thritis Center constantly
stepping up the, pace in the
new assault upon rheumatic
diseases.
Under the dacetion of staff
membe:s who are experts in
their fields, and with the close
cooperation of specialized de-
partments. in biochemistry,
orthopedics, physic..I medicine,
pediatrics, radiology, ophthal-
Dr. Ephraim Eng!eman examines
arthritis in the New March of
Study Center in San Francisco
. ,
mqlogy and social service, a
total team approach to the
complex prob!ems c,f the ar-
thritis patient has il. en intro-
duced.
Work Pays Divide/les
Our work alread... has bc,,un
to pay dividends Improve-
ments 'in care hive been 'ef-
fected. The ranee am amount
of service have be ,_h increased.
The ever
-widening „circle of
knowledge is reaiiing more
and more professimal workers
in medicine, thus affecting the
lives of a constantly.groa
number of people who need
helm
mammoth Is .K of fight-
ing arthritis as a total prob-
lem has just begun. But the
Vigor and scope of The Nation-
al Foundation's newest effort
should bring renewed hope to
the 11,000,000 victims of rheu-
matic diseases who have waited
too long for the advance of
medical icience to reach their
doorstep.
World War I in the first force
that landed in France. The cam-
paign, in a way, set the stage for
what the world considered the
war to end wars.
Gen. Pershing's son has allowed
Pogue to make use of a great
number of Marshall letters in the
Pershing files. Gen. Marshall, of
course, had a great number of
papers and Pogue has access to all
of them.
Pogue also has visited several
posts where the general was lo-
cated. They include the Presidio
(San Francisco), Fort Moultrie,
Fort Vancouver and Fort Leaven-
worth.
Dr. Pogue has talked to more
Men! Young men! Help yourself to some B-I-G Values!
JANUARY CLEARANCE!
(Now in progress)
This is nationally-advertised, high-quality merchandise!
All fresh and .newest current styling of the season!
Were $65.00
Were $60.00
 Noww••••••••• 
NAME- BRAND SUITS
now $39.95
now $32.50
were $42.00
were $37.50
__ now $30.00
now $27.50
Name-Brand Topcoats and Sport Coats
$5.00 to $8.00 off regular price
JACKETS
$2 to $6 OFF
ALL SHOES
20% Discount
HATS Fine Wool, Cashmere Sox
Reduced up to 25% HALF PRICE
One Lot KALF-SUEDE JACKETS ONLY $4.95
Wool SLACKS 25% OFF Cotton and School pants 10% OFF
(One alteration only)
Shirts and Sport Shirts $1.50 OFF Regular price
(One Lot only $1.50!)
ALL SWEATERS Reduced (These are fine wool and orlon)
$12.95 Orlons reduced to $9.50 $12.95 Wools now $6.95
$490 Orions reduced to $11.95 Others in proportion!
-Look for the yellow sales tags! (All sales cash)
GRISHAM BUTTER WORTH
Men's Apparel
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
than 100 friends of Marshall for
the first volume alone.
People everywhere have respon-
ded to his work too. For example,
Pogu, h.s received photographs of
the general taken as early as 1890.
He has one rare picture of the
general scoring thewinning run
in a crucial football game in 1900.
He also has received many pic-
tures of the general in France in
the first Worla War.
You can be sure of one thing:
They couldn't have picked a
better man to do the writing
about Marshall. one A our great
men. Pogue is unusual.
Chiropractic
Foundation
Plans Presented
Plans for • new multi-million
dollar Chir ..tic Education and
Research Fou:,,lation will be pre-
sented at a Di -trict I meeting of
the Kentucky"Association of Chi-
ropractors at -layfield on Janu-
ary 13.
CERF the first of its kind in
the country. I- seeking to expand
and augment_ the existing pro- years of active practice.
grams and facilities of the Ken-
tuekiana Children's Chiropractic
Center, Louisville. In the past five
years, the Center has given cor-
rective care - free of charge - to
365 handicapped children in the
Kentuckiaria area whose. families
were financially unable to provide
private care for them.
CERF's '.Vanguard" team will
outline the new research and edu-
cation facilities to be provided by
the Foundation and will give a
summary of existing programs
which will be expanded.
Thirty Doctors of Chiropractic
and their wives are expected to
attend the meeting.
District I counties are: Ballard
Carlisle, Calloway, Fulton, Hick-
man, Graves, Livingston Lyon,
Marshall, McCracken. and Trigg.
GIVES BOOKS TO UK
The University of Kentucky
Deoartmcat of Architecture has
received as a gift 100 books which
collectively tell the story of
changes in architectural taste and
progress during the past half cen-
tury. The volumes are the gift of
0--sian P. Ward, a recently retired
Louisville architect. .They were
collected by Ward during his 40
YE
OLD
WALKER'S
DELUXE
Th.: elegant straight bourbon that's
agel twics_v_kng as a lot of others.
bury extra years of mellowness
at no exits cost.
sow sue vousw • a 11111110 • Is I Of
IOW WO II SOO INC , ROM. IIIIING
Most rompIete stock in
West Kentucky
HiFicman, Route 2 are the parents
of a six pound,. 14. ounce baby
girl, born Jan. 6 at 1:35 a. m., at
Ilillview Hospital.
IT'S A BOY!
Dr. and Mrs. John Crenshaw of
Memphis are the parents of a
baby boy, born.Jan. 4. Mrs. Cren-
shaw is the former Donna Sue
Johnston, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Johnston of this city.
•
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. J.:rry Creason of
Fulton are the parents of an eight
pottrd boo, born at 7:30 p. in.,
Jan. 4, at Hillview' Hospital,.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and kirs Billy Pirtle el' RUG MAKING SCHOOL
Water Valley,lre the parents. of a There will he a run makin,
seven pound, three ounce bah:% training school of Fulton craint••
Mil. born at 5:25 a. m., Jan. 5 at IT .••• at man du!
F henti Hospital. . tr. ::n
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Milton School
Construction
To Begin Soon
Cot !ruction on Milton Schoo'
should begin by next Monday.
4Pork orders for the construe-
IT'S A GIRL! tion will be issued within a fey
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Gordon of days, according to Supt. W. L
Holland The local colored ele-
mentary school was destroyed b3
fire last February.
Builders Supply of Fulton wit'
be the contractors for the school
which 'will be modern in desigr
and gquipment.
It is hoped that the tiew schoo'
building will be 'ready for occu -
pancy %kiwi: the fall semester be-
gin's this year. At .the presen'
time, Milton.studenls are attend-
ing classes at Antioch Baptis'
Church and Bells Chapel church.
HOME AND GARDEN
The Home and Gal den Depart
tri.:nt of the Woman s Club wit
meet on Jan. 12 ti" 2 p. m at th‘
club home.
tt'S HAVF A PARTY Veur fru vor:te Hes erZtes
WINES I EMU*
Fe I ton. K.,
152-44 Lake Street
.1EMNII.--` 111:11111151/-4.11
•
I E
Due to the remodeling of our mill, it will be out
of operation for
APPROXIMATELY TWO WEEKS.
WE HAVE STOCK-PILED MOST STANDARD
MIXES such as hog and dairy feeds and will try-to
take care of your needs now. Let us know what you
need.
We are going to install a corn sheller and com-
pletely modernize our whole system for ultra-
modern service!
SAVE ON SOUTHERN STATES
BATTERIES
6- VOLT DRI-PAK 1250 Reg. $15.25: Fits most .
models thru 1955 except
Ford and Mercury
6- VOLT DRI-PAK 12.50Reg. 615.35; fits Ford
& Mercury through 1955
Rea. $19.85. Fits most
12-VOLT DRI-PAK 5.95
models thru 1961 except
Ford and Mercury
J2-VOL? DRI-PAK
Reg. $20.60. Fits Ford 6-5°
and Mercury through 1961
/100•Wik. SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399 S. Walton 201 Central Are.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANKS
We wish tg express our sincere
ratitude for the many tokens of
indneas shown us during Paul's
mess and death.
Evelyn and Robert Boaz
FOR SALE: Six Holstein: heifers,
vilf freshen at once. Harry Barry,
toute 1, Hickman, Ky.
ODD BED STEADS from $9.95
t Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trad Wade & Save". 217
lain t. Ph e 478.
V REPAIR: all mats. and models Kentucky's Division of Maps and Minerals will soon have a new min-
killed personnel, prompt service, eral resources map of the State. Harrison Johnson, right, Director of
actory-trained technicians for the Division. looks over the map with Earl Kerrick, chief 
draftsman,
:
,4lack-and-white and color. "Ser left, and 
Tony Cecconi.
-
ice is our business". Merryman
ppliances, 215 Main Street,
hone 126.
NICE CHIFFEROBE, Only $19.95
.t Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade & Save". 217
/lain St. Phone 478.
V ANTElsisttb: eve instali—
' trade- -repair apd: move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phu& e 3u7 P.00er Television
NICE TELF-PHONE STAND.
)nly $7.50 at Wade's Used Furni-
ure Store. "Trade with Wade &
Save". 217 Main St. Phone 478.
.'V Antennas: quick and efficient
istallatiOn service; all . types.
ferryman Appliances, phone 126,
.'ulton.
15,000 BTU Gas Heater only
12.50 at Wade's Used Furniture
Acme. "Trade with Wade & Save".
17 hlaip St. Phone 478.
OR RENi. nom sending ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. xchange Furniture Co
OL'S BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE
108 Commercial- Phone 495
IL Liimascus, 22 years' experience
Residence phone 1011
lonta Peeples, 10 years' exper-
once
Residence phone 1277
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
'hone 103 Fulton. Ky.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-1 Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
Joe Powell To Open Fertilizer
Blending Plant This Coming Spring
A business which began its
operations 18 years ago with a
couple of worn-out trucks and
now serves customers in plarts of
six or more counties is preparing
to offer a service which could
mean much to farmers in this
area.
The company is the Joe C.
Powell Lime & Fertilizer Co. of
Fulton and Union City and the
latest venture comes intthe form
of an almost completed fertilizer
blending plant.
The new blending plant is set
to begin its operation headed by
Roger Loncteaux, Mr. Powell's
son-in-law, this spring.
At that time another mixing
plant will also go into operation
in this 'area. Construction of this
plant. bbing built by the Sadler
Fertilizer Co. and operated by
Dink Dietzel has just gotten un-
der way north of., Warterfield
Grain Co. The Sadler plant is also
scheduled to open in the spring
and the demand is such that both
Mr. Powell and Mr. Dietzel feel
they will have their hands full
filling their orders,
Ciistom Made Fertilizers
Thus, for the first time, Obion
county-131'srrers, and farmers in
neighboring counties as *ell, will
have the opportunity of obtaining.
fertilizers blended to their speci-
fications. In the past farmers have
had to be satisfied buying bag-
ged fertilizer that comes close to
what they wanted.
In soil test recommendations
the exact fertilizer analysis is giv-
en. These analyses are almost im-
possible to obtain unless the ferti-
lizer is blended to order and
therefore soil test recommenda-
tions also list commercial fertili-
zers that are close to the exact
analysis and the latter varieties
SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
phone (UC)  TUrner 5-9121
Daily Schedule
DC-3 service from Union City
To Memphis  Lv 5:15 p. m.
To Nashville .... Lv 10:25 a. m.
When it
Real Estate in Fulton
•••••••— see •••••--
CHARLES W. BURROW
109 Walnut ' Rhone 61
.'arm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
RUSSELL BOAZ
I aTnting and paperhanging
" contractors
immimp
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
McDowell St., S. Fulton
are what local farmers have been
buying all these years.
Aside from being able to blend
fertilizer to the exact analysis, the
fertilizer will be spread on the
farmer's field at about the same
price it formerly cost him to buy
the fertilizer in bags. -
Mr. Loncteaux said if the farm-
er wishes to spread his own ferti-
lizer he may buy it in sacks or in
bulk on his truck.
Spreaders
For his contrenience, the corn-
pant will also have a number of
four-wheel fertilizer spreader
trailers available for those who
wish ilioread the fertilizer them-
selves. Of course they could also
use their regular farm fertilizer
spreaders.
"In all," Mr. Loncteaux said,
"the .new blending plant at the
Joe Povissll Lime & Fertilizer Co.
:will be able to mix 6,000 different
blends.
The- structure housing the blend-
ing operation consists of five
vertical storage bins, each with a
capacity in excess of 100 tons.
These bins will be filled with
basic fertilizer materials, nitro-
gen, phosphate and potash and all
five will feed info a blending ma-
chine. The amounts of the ma-
terials flowing from these stor-
age bins can be accurately con-
trolled at the blending machine.
thereby insuring accurate analysis
blends.
After the fertilizer has been
blended it is then either sacked or
loaded in bulk on 'he Powell
spreaders or directly on the farm-
er's truck. At full capacity the
plant will be able to deliver 20
tons of blended fertilizer an hour.
Mr. Loncteaux said the firm
alsly.hopes to be in the anhydruos
ammonia and nitrogen solution
business this spring.
Lime Spreading Business
Mr. Powell, who was born near
Walnut Log and educated in the
Union City school system, held a
number of jobs before becoming
employed by the Union City Wa-
TEri system. He remained with the
system for 11-1-2 years to the day
and then in 1944 went into the
lime spreading business. At that
time he spread lime 'from two
beat-up trucks, for Farm Bureau
members. Then two years later
the Farm Bureau quit handling
lime and he took over where they
left off. He's still going. In the
late 1940s, he was delivering
about 10,000 tons of lime annual-
ly, while today the figure has
topped• 30,000 tons.' He is now
selling lime, both from his Union
City plan and a branch in Fulton,
to customers tn Obion, Fulton,
Graves, Hickman and parts of
eWakley and Gibson counties.
The two old trucks have now
been replaced -by nino spreaders,
and more vehicles' will be pur-
chased to go along with the new
fertilizer operations.
U. C. Messenger
The Kentucky Agriculture De-
partment's full force of 30 weights
and measures inspectors is polic-
ing the 30 burley tobacco auction
markets in the state to assure ac-
curacy in weighing.
AL WALKER
LIC REWARD!
Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's
TEN HIGH!
4111-It HIRAM WALKER I SONS, INC., PEORIA. ILL ;86 PROOF
OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Dayr
Never Look I Gift Horse.• •
One morning in 1942 two
men leaned on the rail at a
track called Polo Park, watch-
ing a set of 2-year-olds gallop.
One was the late R. James
Speers, Canadian breeder and
owner of Polo Park and other
race track interests who had
been urging his friend, A. G.
"Scotty" Kennedy, a pro-foot-
ball executive, to get into the
racing business. By way of
encouragement he pointed to
the group of horses and said:
"Tell you what, take your' pick
'for whatever you have in
your pocket." Scotty Kennedy
agreed and chose a filly named
Omar's Gift. Turning out his
pockets he produced 37 cents.
A good laugh was had all
around and Kennedy dismissed
the incident as a joke. The
joke, however, was on him.
In the mail the next day were
the filly's registration papers
and forms for transfer of
ownership. Later that season
Omar's Gift won the Winnipeg
Futurity at Polo Park with
one of Mr. Speers' horses run-
ning unplaced. Shortly there-
after Kennedy went overseas
with the South Saskatchewan
Regiment. When h'-. returned
it was to horse racing instead
of football although he did
continue to manage the Winni-
peg Bombers while working
for the Speers Corporation. He
also obtained another horse
which he aptly named Victory
Gift and which won the Cana-
dian, British Columbia and
Longacres Derbies for him.
When, after the death of Mr.
Speers, Polo Park shut down
and Jack C. Hardy of Winni-
peg decided to build Assiniboia
Downs, he obtained Scotty
Kennedy as General Manager.
UK LIBRARY BIG HELP
Each year more and more stu-
dents from other institutions use
the University of Kentucky Li-
drary during the Christmas holi-
days. This season students from
colleges from the Gulf of Mexi-
ico to New, England have poured
into Lexington to prepare papers
which could not readily be re-
searched at the institutions which
they attend. Dr. Lawrence S.
Thompson, head of UK' libraries,
says the group which finds the
University library most helpful
are students from small colleges
which place little emphasis on re-
search.
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CROWNED QUEEN
Miss Sara Cathey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cathey, was
crowned 1952 Basketball Queen at
colorful ceremonies in the South
Fulton gym Friday night, preced-
ing the Martin-South- Fultob
game. Ronnie Winston, co-captain
of the Red Devils, crowned the
queen. Her attendants were Miss
Lee antrell, a junior, and daugh-
ter of Mrs. Margaret Cantrell and
Miss Joan Fuller, a junior, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Fuller.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
The West Fulton PTA is today
announcing plans for a Pancake
Breakfast to be held at the First
Methodist Church Feb. 6 from 6
a. m. to 10 a. m. The ultimate aim
of the project is to obtain a much
needed dishwasher for the sehool
cafeteria.
GO TO CHURCH
FREE PARKING '
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Driye-In-Service
Package ice
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it.
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Cheek Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160
only a buck
and a half
Looking for • liwkitor, lorightor, ma.
lower boterirooT SwiKie to Giortrooro
Slivor Lobel. Ks sitIII-filsorod.
nos. is fliterrul Sot ... only smooths"
bourboo solutes. is /A Try it.
You'll agate. A root Isourristso boy.
Glenmore
a full 90 proof
of K•nrycky Straight barb.. Wh
only $1.50 V: pint
Dkatrwated by Bryant Distr Ca.
Owensboro, Ky
More
FRESH
Neck
SLICED
BACON
MARET
SAUSAGE
Values
PORK
Bone
CHUCK
MADE
For You
& Pig Feet
WAGON
2 Lb.
3 Lb
In 62 Al
Lb.
. .
.
12
.99c
se -0
BI ,.  . ira11/2c •
•
* 
• A59c •
.. FOOD STORES -
FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM
T Y 
RIBPork Chops :FM65C :ID 39c b
LOIN END
Pork
RIB END
Roast • • • Lb. 45c Pork Roast . . . Lb. 35c
FLOUR ALPINEP. L. or S. R.10 lbs. 79c
LIBBY'S 8 Oz. Chicken Beef - Turkey
PIES 4 For 
 69c
HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD Jar • • • 10c
00
A
LARGE
, 
GRADE
With Coupon
Dozen
I  
C
SWIFT
GREEN MED
CABBAGE
ICE MILK
SIZE
• •
1-2 Cal.
• •
• •
Lb. 5c
• 39c
PAR
NICE
LETTUCE
OLEO
LARGE
KAY
HEAD
2 For • •
• • • • •
• • 29c
Lb. 29c
COwo. 1 II OE :DN . 10 bs 19cPotatoes 10
• BIG VALU • 0 BIG VALU • i • BIG VALU • • BIG VALU •
•
 B
I
G
 
V
A
L
U
 
•
  
(COUPON)
EGGS Grade A Large Doz. ____ 19c
With Coupon & $5.00 Additional Purchase
Excluding Cigarettes & Tobacco, Coupon Ex=
plies Saturday Nite Jan. 13th.
ea
0
i
•
•
,=
.9,
l'a
•
I
(COUPON) •
POTAT.ZS No. 1 Red 10 Lbs. __ 19c g
With Co-Ipcn & $5.00 Additional Purchase
Excluding Cigarettes & Tobacco. Coupon Ex-
plies Seurday Nite Jan. 13th. •
• BIG VALU • • NI U • BIG VALU • . BIG VALU •
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